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July eFülfiFARM AND DAIRY.

Succeu Attend* U.F.O. District Conventions
680 X <*>

Live Addresses ekd Keen Intérêt Chsrscteme the Three Convenions Held « 
Western Ontario by the Organized Fr------

*Time rt Vwtneee. bel thee* had bee* 
whle to the lack o# eepdrten. * 

At last they had
, as meager Mr âhewer. a ma* 
had ae iateraaMtMl ropui" >n 

itetii rod Petrotea. Most of the as ne mh« «B the aheat trade n« 
of WeeUra Ontario wee re***- regretted to state that only ;, 

at He conventions, and many days previously he had teen kill,
, and farm women from the an ante In New Y os* Mr. Cr.

la eesident el the drain Growers <
whisk the meetings were hel* took Company, wan then ta Mse-Yorj^iJ 

to W looking 
of the we the mesas 

__ ____ef «he province to sddroee tha
, la Charge of the ceevro Mr Kennedy also dealt with « 
that they are highly gen* tumble they had had with the mail

fled with the reenKa of this new meve merchants of the West, aad showed 
on the part of the «redore of the how It had been overcome by 
association, and the speakers claim ganlsaHon of a retail marshsnta 
that they never addressed more ap- • hawing association, through 
ppeoiative audience» iQeirebints with small capital

John Kennedy, vlee-prealdent of the purchase their goods to as poo id. 
drain Growero* Orals Ce.. Winnipeg, vantage as the mall order hou.*g.| 
who addressed the convention#, stated Mr. Kennedy made a strong pi"., for 
to a representative of Farm and Dairy the farmers not to destroy the little 
that he found eastern farmers as alive villages. He also outlined the k 
ta the need of agricultural coopéra- they ween doing la the West n dU 
uvs work as th> farmers of the West. vtbettog comewtitles ta the ' 
and guile an appreciative when ad- * fun report of thto part at M g 
dressed on mnttoro relating t* ew* uedy's address win he foun«l 

--------“— as tasntion and other page of this issue.

TPam Spirit ws oooperwtion and of 
I ilessrmiasfton net ta relinquish 
a the flght (or the farmers' righU

is held by the curedpervaded the
u r. o. last week at Palmerston.
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handle such ct 
farm machinery 
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advantage befor 
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demonstrated tl 
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brought to beat 
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her situation. 1 
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the floor
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How the Western Farmers Secure Their Own Suppli
An Outline of the Activities of the Grain Grower.’ Grain Co., Winnipeg

Machinery for the Farmers of the West

ies
, in Securing Cheaper Lumber, Coal and

IK work or the sjipnly department of the 
Grain Grower** Grain Company la similar to 
he work that Is being carried on by your 

own company here tn Ontario. Through It we 
handle such commodities as lumber, coal and 
tann machinery, that can be purchased and dis
tributed In large quantities, in building up title 
trade we have gained much experience and 
Isamnd many leeeona, and I believe there la no 
part of our work thr.t could be discuaaed to better 
advantage before you than this.

Five or six years ago, when our company bad 
demonstrated that fanners could market their 
grain through their own company, pressure was 
brought to bear on us by our people to see If 
something could not be done to relieve the lum
ber MtuwUoo. This p 
trie necessity of curbing the lumber Interests 
that were preying upotf the prairie farmers We 
decided to Investigate, and sent an expert to 
British Columbia to look Into conditions of the 
lumber Industry- For IS months he worked 
there, collecting Information and string up the 
situation for os

7' ■y JOHN KENNEDY, Vice-President, Grain 
Growers' Grain Co., Winnipeg.

with coal aa with lumber. The deposits are ’here, 
some of the largest and finest In the world, but 
the ownership had departed as the ownership of 
the lumber had, and foreigners were collecting » 
royalty and are still collecting It. Do you know 
that If a ship the rise of the "Titanic" were afloat 
to-day it would take 300 stokers to feed her 
boilers, but that the royalty on the coal they 
handle would be greater than the wages they 
earn while handling It. The same royalty is paid 
by you and by us In the West. By handling our 
own coal and distributing it to the farmers we 
hope to prevent foreign millionaires from forcing 
our children and grandchildren to freese unit 
they pay a double price for the coal they buy.

dollars, but It was purchased for a purpose and 
not for a prod;. It waif purchased to prevent 
foreign millionaires from raising the price of 

r to our people. We shall have a mill run
ning In a abort time, and the men In charge of 
our elevators will sell the lumber out to our 
people at coat.

We found the same state of affairs existing

Farm Machinery.was due to the posl-
Oreat pressure brought to bear on our 

company by the fanners to begin the manufac
ture of farm machinery. As a result of this we 
began investigating the machinery situation. 
Fb»t we sent delegates south to look Into what 
was said to be a farmers’ company. But It did 
not look good to us and we turned it down. Then

1

approached the Canadian manufacturers, 
offering them spot cash for machinery In large 
quantities at a reduction In price. After a year’s 
negotiations we received a belated offer. They 
said they couldn’t consider our proposition unli 
we agreed to charge our people the same price as 
was being asked by their local agents.

We then sent another delegation south to see 
If mmnufactuiers of the United States would agree 
to race’ring a reduced1 price on large quantities 
of machinery, supplied to us for years to come. 
We asked them to compete for I
meet us In Winnipeg at a certain date and give 
ua their tenders. But we did not want to go out 
of Canada for our machinery If our own manu
facturers would come to terms, and so we ashed 
the western representatives of eastern concerns 
to tender also When.the date for the meeting 
arrived every American firm we had negotiated 
with had a representative there, but not a single 
representative of Canadian firms appeared We 
closed with the American concerne, and the re
sult is that now, owing to the large orders we 
can place, our farmers are buying American ma
chines for less t han'these are sold in the States 
in which they are tuanufactosed. We do a spot 
cash business, and are saving our farmers 33 per 
cent, of what they formerly paid.

Continued Opposition.
Do not think that all this has met with no oppo

sition from the manufacturers. They have tried 
to undersell us whenever they could get the cash. 
They are following ua We do not wish to

Why Organization ?Conditions of the Lumber Trade.
Condition*, as he found them, were most 

pathetic. In the province were tome of the finest 
stands of timber found anywhere In the world. 
But everywhere he went It was the

A * the human body Is formed by the 
organisation of microscopic calls, 
and Its manifold activities carried 

en through the differentiation and co
operation of these cells, so human society 
Is formed by the organisation of Individ
ual unite, and Its manifold activities are 
carried on through the Industrial differ
entiation and cooperation of these unite 
The higher life of mankind finds ex
pression In, and la developed by, social 
organisation. From the time when man 
emerged from barbarism, hie achieve
ments and hie make-up have been largely 
due to organisation. Without organiza
tion church and state disappear, and 

Without organisation 
Industrial efficiency disappears and man 
becomes, as of old, a wild creature re
duced to object poverty. Organization

Thr choicest limits were controlled by foreign 
uxmopoMats. United States and German million
aires bad been given, for the value of a song, 

'this priceless heritage of our Canadian people. 
For generations t, come, ff things are not 
changed, they will be forced to pay toll to the:e 
foreign plutocrats. While pressing this Investi
gation. we said: "This should be the work of 
the government. Why do they not Investigate 
Into the way the people have been rdbbed?" But 
you don’t find them Investigating. Look at the 
legislation put through at Ottawa for the last 40 
years and find If you can anything worth men
tioning that has been done for the great plain 
people Parties In or out of power have but one 

Ideratlom. If they are In It Is, "How can wo 
stay here,” and If they are out It is. "How can 
ws get Inr And all the time the Interests of 
the great plain people are being neglected.

At last we found and secured a good limit. 300 
Bile* west of Rdmonton, and containing about 
300.000,000 feet of lumber of all kinds. It Is on 
the O.T.R., and Is all within two miles of the 
steel For lumber cut we pay a royalty of SO
«ata a thousand on the stump We could___
sail this limit and make a profit of a half minion

business, to

anarchy reigns.

tintes Industrial classes and makes possi
ble thereby the acquisition and storing 
up of knowledge, creates social obliga
tions, and, In a word, brlngi into exist- 
once that social environment In which 
alone the essentially human faculties and 
qualities find expression and growth. 
Organisation le, therefore, of vital im
port In all Human life.—W. C. Good, B.A., 
■rant Ce., Ont

£*X5 SJSL-.
(Continued on page 11J
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The Dairy Farmer with a Specialty
A. W. Moody, of Wellington Co., Ont., Supplies Milk for Qaisy Trade at a Fancy Price

By R. O. COLQUITTE, B.S.A.

(«>682 July «. 1111.

Seasons

E. S Archibald 
OOD pastu 

duclion c 
will gene

For a while 1 kept all klnde of cows and supplied 
cream to a Guelph confectioner. His business de
manded a rich cream, and It waa that that 
turned my attention to Jerseys. I got a nice herd 
of them together, and It was th 
opening for supplying milk of superior quality at 
a special i e to'the stores. Four of them tre 
now handling It. One hae more than doubled It* 
milk trade since It started handling my milk. I 
sell about two-thirds of the milk from my herd 
In this way. The balance le skimmed, and I get 
eight cents a half pint for the cream, which teats, 
about 22 per cent. The milk testa around dee per 
rent, fat How long have 1 used the automobile' 
Only about two months.

G-«HERE are some fermera In nearly every 
community who have the business Instinct 
which, when combined with executive

1
grain ration, 6’ability almost Invariably spells success, 

men find or devise methods of makirg money 
which would never occur to most of us. A few

best. A mlxturi 
end cottonseed 
résulta. Mainte 
possible. When

ensilage Durln 
It will pay to al 
out during th 
only, should th. 
not have sufflcU 
A good Hy repe

that 1 saw an Jeraaye—Old, Young and Vary Yaunq 
Un th* fares of,A. W. Ucwly, Wellington Co.. On1weeks ago l came across such a man In an un

usual way, and because my curiosity was aroused 
1 was prompted to seek out the story of hie

The day In queation I was standing In one of the 
largeat retsdl grocery store# of Guelph. Ont., 
when a customer, evidently a business man, on 
his way to the office, stepped up to the counter. 
“Send a quart of Moody's milk up to the bouse." 
he said. "Sorry," replied the white- 
aproned clerk, “but the last bottle h.is 
Just gone out." The customer wss so 
evidently disappointed I took advantage 
of the opportunity to make enquiries , 
about Moody's milk.

“We specialise In Moody's Jersey 
Milk," explained the clerk. "Archie 
Moody lives on the Dundas Road, about 
four miles from the city. He keeps 
about 20 Jersey cows and brings the 
milk In every morning. The regular re- 
tall price of milk In the city is seven 
cents a quart. We pay him eight cents 
wholesale and sell It at 10 cents a quart.
Even at that we can't obtain enough to 
supply the demand. If you would like lo 
meet him, he will call In a few mlnutei 
for the empty -bottles." Needless to say.
1 was anxious to meet a dairyman who 
produced milk of such a quality that 
business men were willing to pay almost 
half aa much again for It as for ordin
ary milk. He arrived on time and In an 
automobile. Apparently Moody's Jersey Milk was 
• paying proposition.

"This Is an editor of Farm and Dairy," said the 
clerk. "He would like to learn how you produce 
the milk that our customers are ao eager for" 
Mr. Moody was most courteous.

“Glad to meet you," he aaid. He Invited me to 
■tep Into hla car and twenty minutes later we 
were at hla farm. Thus 1 learned the story of his

serve the ordinary farmer for yuan to conn-, hut 
la not suited to the needs of this speciali ,n 
dairying. This fall, he told me, It la hla tatcn ioe 
to erect a modem cow ham. "I Intend hulhiin* 
one with » cement wall about four feet blah h* 
•aid. “Above that there will he nolhlnu much 
but glass. You can't have too much sunlluli' I» % 
dairy stable. There will be two rowa of rows, 

each facing the wall with a column 
passage behind them. I shall also In, 
a feed loft overhead,

! believe that 1 can save money.
Calves bom 

spring should 
exposed to InW 
and Mies. If ahi 
sccesrible In 
ture, It la pro: 
house the calvi 
the day. Thi 
feeding of a ca 
slow and expeni 
In weight and e 
an underailed, 
oped, expensl 
mal. Feeding 
balanced ration 
like results. < 
ing of any ratio 
ally weakens 
pairs digestion, 
duces unthrift; 
and often more 
âts and death, 
proper proportk 
and cheapest an 
the cheapest ga 
calf can digest 
m,Ik Is availabl 
and reasonably 
Keep the pens < 
all,-keep the fe

That mai., i it
1er to feed ike oowa, and 1 warn i0 

have things ao arranged that I can n .>nd 
to them myself if | have 'o. We i «n't 
always get satisfactory help on a r«na 
nowadays."

The herd consists of 20 pure bred .1er. 
seys. Mr. Moody alma si keepliu ; ro- 
ducers, not show cows, although on- of j 
his herd has IS fini prises and a chain- 3 
pion ship over all breed* al • large fair j 
to her credit Five of th» cows «»!•# j 
cured at Mr. Henry Ulendlnning's isle «t . 
Manilla last spring. The herd I» t-ited ' 
twice a year for mlwrculuala. for a spe- j 
clal city trade demanda that a herd I* j 
kept absolutely free from that 1
"My cows are good producer,, thou,:!i | j 
have not yet done any official leiting," 1 
aald Mr. Moody * 'The herd ll no' yet ' 
full, and l can't afford le atari discard- I 
ing. Then l want to have them In the 

new barn, ao that they will have * fair show he- 
tore I start testing them out. 1 shall thcn^aM 
course, weed out th» 
idly as I can afford to. 
to freshen until $0 months of âg*. I don't i" liera I 
In sacrificing else and constitution for th- sake 
of having them milk a few months earlier in lire."

Corn, Clever and Qraln.
On the farm a three-year rotallon. com, rioter 

and grain la followed. A field of oata following 
com that he showed" me, waa one of the licit I 
had seen this year. An uuderdralnod field showi^l 
a splendid crop of hay, mixed clever and timothy 
On this farm, aa on many others in rough <. - the 
province, underdrains have been giving a good 
account of themselves this seaaon 
Moody's Intention to extend the dralafige ayaisw 

(Continued on page I.)

Ready fer the Morning Trip to Town—A 20-minute Run.
-. — sod therefore money saver. It la aL, j 
B«' along With *wo horses lees on his farm. 

-Photo by an MU or of Farm and Hairy.
a horse'saver. as it allows him '

make a car pay, aa I can deliver the milk to the 
atoree In about a quarter of the time It take* to do 
It with horses. Besides, I can run my farm with 
two horses less since I bought the car. 
not. of courae, be able to use it In the winter, but 
at that time of the year the farm horses are doing 
nothin*, and an occasional trip to town «rill do 
them good."

When we arrived at the farm the first place to 
be inspected was the milk house. It is only a 
email building, tor Mr. Moody has only developed 
hla special line within the last year and • half, 
and hae not yel had time to build a whole comple
ment of suitable buildings. The milk house la 
well Insulated, and contains Ice boxes tor keeping 
i he milk cool over night.

The subie Is of the old-fashioned stone base
ment type, and waa scrupulously clean. It might

poor»et producer* a> rap 
The taalfoI Will re art? lot bred
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AGetting a Start.
A. W. Moody waa raised In Jhe dairy business. 

A few years ago, when he started farming on hla 
own account, he combined the buslneaa of drov
ing with that of farming, though only aa a aide 
line. “I couldn't get away from dairying." he 
aald on our way out to the farm. "It Is one of 
those lines of business that^et hold of a man.

h i* Mr.

The term "cai 
water to ris» In 
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Some of the Moody Jerseys—Rig, Roomy Cows, Good Producers and Free from Tuberculosis.
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from the Dominion Department of Agriculture

(S) 683

Seasonable Suggestions
Summer Cate of Dairy Cattle these should Hot be undertaken Immediately aft-?r 

a rainfall, but deferred until the surface soil has 
dried out somewhat ; otherwise, puddling and 
caking of the clay would be likely to result.

disease and weed seeds, even if you have to 
sacrifice some of IL

Before threshing this plot, the machine should 
be disinfected. Keep the seed oats from being 
contaminated by the rest of the crop and store 
It in disinfected sacks.

E. 8. Archibald, Dominion Animal i.-eband.-nen.
p OOD pasture cannot be excelled for the pr, 
(j durtion of cheap milk, but the good cows 

will generally pay liberal profits for a Ugh' 
grain ration, even when pastures are at their 
best, a mixture of bran or oat chop, 76 per cent., 
and cottonseed meal, 25 per c^nt, wlU give good 
results. Maintain the herty c 'k flow as long as 
possible. When pastures are sh^rt and dry, feed 
liberally on an annual pasture or soiling crops or 
ensilage. During the intense beat of midsummer 
It will pay to allow cows 
out during the nights 
only, should the pasture 
not have sufficient shade.
A good Ay-repellent will

Seed for Next Year's Crop
J. Adame, Assistant Dominion Botanist 

nr-iHE proper time to select the seed for eowlrg 
I In spring Is during the previous summer 

You can then Judge much more readily 
whether disease Is present In the crop and to 
what extent. Vigor, general healthiness. resist-

Select a healthy part of the field that Is free 
from wUt or rust. Remove all weeds of which 
the seeds cannot be separated afterwards from 
the flax by a screen or fanning mill, 
same care In threshing and storing as In the case 1Seed Potatoes.

Any plants in the rows of the selected hrea that 
are weak or diseased or of a different variety, 
should be removed or else be marked by a light 
stake driven into the ground. They should in that 
case be raised before the rest of the plot in
tended for teed has been harvested. Disinfected 
sacks should be used, and the lots selected for 
seed should be kept free from contamination In 
the cellar.

A sharp lookout should be kept in hay and 
clover fields for the appearance of weeds not 
noted on the farm before. The majority of noxi
ous weeds gain an entrance on the farm usually 
as impurities In the seed sown. Any weeds grow
ing on waste ground shovld be cut In time to pre
vent the formation of seeds.

A save money.
Calves bom in the 

spring should never he^ 
exposed to Intense heat 
and flies. If shade la not 
accessible in the pas
ture, it Is profitable to 
house the calves during 

The under-

id
it

feeding of a calf causes
slow and expensive gains 
in weight and eventually 
an underaiaed, undevel
oped. expensive ani
mal. Feeding B poorly 
balanced ration will have 
like results. Over-feed
ing of any ration physic
ally weakens snd Im
pairs digestion, and pro
duces unthrifty stock, 
snd often more fatal résulta such as Indigestion, 
fils and death. Feed the proper materials In the 
proper proportions and produce the largest, beat 
end cheapest animal. The growthlest calf makes 
the cheapest gains. Feed grain as soon as the 
«If can digest It properly. If no milk or skim- 
mllk it available the calf may be raised cheaply 
snd reasonably well on a high-grade calf meal 
Keep the pens clean and comfortable, and, above 
all,-keep the feed palls clean.

at

Keeping Down the Weeds
W. T. Graham, Assistant Field Husbandman.

BTWEEN haying and harvest la a good time 
to atten<V_to the hoed crop by means of the 
cultivator; weeds should be kept down and 

the moisture retained. When It is Impracticable 
to use the two-horse cultivator, use the dingle 
cultivator

Summer-fallows are not summer-fallows unless 
weeds are kept under control and moisture con
served. One weed which goes to seed Is s guar
antee of many in its place next year, while moist
ure conserved ensures a

A Demonstration In the Need of Underdrainage.

K:,£L"5.Mo,iS‘
—Photo by en Editor of Ferni end Dairy.

4

B

■anoe lo diseases and -brought, etc., can be beet 
estimated when the crop la growing. If the crop 
is very weedy or contains a considerable amo int 
of dlaelae, don't use It for seed, as by buying seed 
elsewhere you will not run any greater risk of 
failure or poor crofrs, and the chances are that 
you may do better. better crop.

A

Select that part of the field which contains a 
healthy stand, and mark it out with stakes. Pro
vide yourself with a bucket which has a closely 
fitting lid. Go through the selected plot fre 
quently and cut off with scissors all smutted 
beads as soon as they appear, and drop them into 
the bucket; when you have finished, burn the con
tents of the bucket Any weeds that are In 
flower, if of such a nature that their seeds cannot 
be separated by screening, should be removed. In 
doing this, you will trample down some of the 
crop, but It will pay you to clean seed free from

Buying a Sire
In buying a sire I would look for three msln 

qualifications. First, good health. This Is the 
most important consideration. Second, he should 
he from a cow that gives a good lot of milk under 
normal conditions. This Is more Important from 
the average dairy farmer's standpoint than the 
ability to make a record when under forced, un
natural conditions. Third, the animal should be 
of good breed type, though this Is not so import
ant as robustness of health and good production 
In the blood line».—J. H. Grlsdale, C.E.F., Ottawa.

Conservation of Soil Moisture
Frank T. Shutt, Dominion Chemist

y^N adequate supply of water Is ttisl to
the successful growth and development of 
all plants. When we realise that the pro

duction of each ton of dry matter in a crop of 
potatoes requires US tons of water, snd in s 
clover crop 676 tone of water, we can appreciate 
the necessity for the careful conservation of soil

I
<.

i4

moisture throughout the growing season, and par
ticularly in times of drought.

All trope derive their supply of water from the 
•oil, absorbing it therefrom by means of their 
rootlets. The natural storehouse of water In the 
soil and subsoil is replenished by snow and

The term “capillarity* describes the tendency .f 
water to rise in a narrow tube; the finer the tube 
the higher will the water rtae therein. The spaces 
between the soil particles correspond to p system 
of tubes through which.the water rises from the 
subsoil to the upper layers occupied by the plant

One of the chief objects of surface cultivation 
ta to l reak off the upper ends of th 
tubes In order to prevent the moisture from reach
ing the surface of the soil and being lost by evap
oration. By this means much soil moisture may 
be conserved for crop use.

One word of caution la necessary In respect to 
•>e mulching of heavy clay soils: cultivation of

rapillury

A simply constructed Concrete Bridge ever a email stream in Elgin Ce.,Ont 
When a municipality bolide a bridge like this one it le Inverting in a structure that wifi give service for

»
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Grimm Alfalfa Standing the TW
^ R1MM ALFALFA was originated wet late In the season and the weds 
( in the State of Minnesota by a kept coming on capldly. Mr. Wrk-ht 
VJ German farmer, after whom It cut the alfalfa twice last season, * 
was nameo. It appears that he had got enough hay off In the two cuttli » 
brought some alfalfa seed with him to more than pay for the use of « 
when emigrating from Europe, and land. I. visited this field on May , 
upon settling In his homestead in Min- 1916, and Inspected It carefully i 
neeota this was sown. The seed from alfalfa was about twelve Inches I 

and and the rows were stout, and In i, 
plan ltd places the.alfalfa would soon be

For the next SO years this alfalfa erlng the grouad. In only 
was submitted to a process of natural was the alfalfa partially kill- 
selection by the rigorous climate of that was a little basin where th 
Minnesota At the end of this time cannot get away hy surfaee flow 
the weaker strains had been killed leg on the field. From a dlstam 
out. and only the hardier strains sur- one hundred yards It looks Ilk. t 
vlved. It had developed thoee hardy solid field of alfalfa, and Is very beau- 
qualities ithich attracted the atten- tlful and healthy looking. Mr. Writ ht 
ttou first of Farmer Grimm's neigh- Intends to save all the seed he can| 

nt the American aitrl from this acre this ye-r, and will use 
as Its practically the first cutting for 

became known It began to It Conditions look favorable, 
spread rapidly Ten years ago K was "Last year Mr Wright bought he 

the farmers fmt ordinary alfalfa seed fie could 
Mo- buy and sowed five and one-half acres 

entai with grain. In the fall he ha.l a 
berta beautiful styii of alfalfa, and tie

by American net tiers, and le new oae prospects were that It would winter 
of the most commonly grown varieties perfectly However, this spring prw
la the great alfalfa district of South- tlemlly all this ordinary alfalfa ■ ia

has proved to be per- ^gad. and Mr Wright plowed up 'he 
all parts of the West, gen, leaving only one strip to see If 

t to anything 
farmers are Watching 

this experiment of Mr.
ire. and indications are hat
will be a great demand for seed 

as Mr Wright has any tor 
intends te sov^U

to Grimm

The Farmer’s 
Life Insurance savedthe plants grown

Tone pi ire
tiled, nd

ARMKRS are profound believers in
Fr gJggyî-I* l be, removed, as moat of them are, far 
wML from fire flghdag facilities.

The farmer is careful to Insure his 
bam, his house, his grain and his live
stock. Yet the most valuable thing of 
all, his own Ilfs, he often leavee H

aged 40, In good health, 
produce only *1,000 annually from his 
at least *16,000 to his family if this
»H%-

and able to 
farm Is worth sfew

Milturm .
toiewse T

In the event of the farmer’s death his thought 
and labour must be replaced by hired he*. This 
would require money. Insurance would preside 
the money.

Perhaps a mortgage burdens the mind ad the
farmer and his wife. If so, a policy should he taken 

the amount of the debt. If the husband dies,

Every farm in Canada should be mutualized.
Is your farm mutualised ?

fatod Saskatchewan by 
Kay. o« the Indian He 

l M l
ad Ixperim 

into Al
F

Y
260for
la t]policy would prevent foreclosure. Alberta. It 

Nelly hard/ in 
sad the power od the Grimm variety lt would amoun 
of alfalfa to withstand the rigors of "Scdres of 
the prairie ell

Plmr^OnUrio Grimm alfalfa Is

o
for
8,40
Far

has
great forage crop with qrrlght'The Mutual Life fni,

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

thaï

whit
e, and sow 
alfalfn md

.—a. B. CUB-
r thes Ing extracts 

district repre- 
w It to

i«.rproduce seed for sale 
RAN, Isennox and Add

The follow 
s of I

show that this y 
ig through In fine 

all parts of the province:
h, Northern Ontario.

“I Inspected the alfalfa plot which 
we have under experiment here and I w 
which conatots of the production of 1 ,, 
Grimm alfalfa seed—at leaet that Is our 
objective Î was very much sur
prised to aete the exceplloaal condi
tion of the plot, sad upon 
meet found that there Is an average 
growth of from 14 to 18 Inches, with 
no appearance of the plants having 
suffered In any way from winter con
ditions. The plot la an acre In estent, 
and the system that we are following 
la that of growing the plants In drills, 
aa suggested by Prof. Zavits. I feel 
onlte sure that we will get eieeptlonal- 

thls plot, and do 
will mean a good 

the future.

A Rowand'a and 
field of Grimm's 

alfhlla that h» Is experimenting with 
for seed production The 
exceptionally good one 1 have never 
seen such vigorous looking plants.

of them are so large that you 
would almost be Inclined to think 
they were Sweet Clever. A 16-acre 
field of Ontario Variegated In right 
alongside of MHe. but the Grimm to 
much superior sa regarde growth.

‘thMpMMfeHBj
•Mes of alfalfa which we seeded two 
■■■PtoV* uteed the weather well, 

and are making satirise tQcr growth at 
present" -N C MACK AY.

from the reports 
sentativeem Crip, for July Sowing

By J. H. Grledale, C.E.F- Ottawa. T1
the

settle r that has

Ing of some of 
usual time and hie 
to discourage the 
however, should net be tbe

■3 lias
f

had a T1Sydney Basic Slag store the possibilities of produ,
on lead not yet eema are ;-ac- 

tlcally as good as ever, provided the 
are sown In the right way and 
ly looked

Most Effective and Economical 
Fertilizer for Fall Wheat Among crepe sure at prévint ,'iU- 

Isfactory even at this late del- are!buckwheat, millet, Hungarian .as*, 
com for forage or ensilage, Sw.wies,
write or flat twmlpa, an» napenet doubt but that It 

deal to the district In 
W O. NIXON. Tlmlekaml 

In Western
E want every Ontorlo farmer who reads 

this advertisement to realise that we 
are incurring tbe cost of this advertise

ment to secure his attention. We make money 
by supplying him with something that will 
make money for him. Sydney Basic Slag costs 
120 per ton. and will grow at least aa good s

wsadsriri poaafbilkUea aew k evt 
if i 4Buckwheat may be sown up <>

16 will* certainty of profitable 
on almost any kind at lead where 

not stand Flat or white
turnips, write not eo aattofart» ' «, 
Swedes tor moat purposes, do well If 

late as the red of Jdy,crop of fall wheat as other fertilisers costing sown even ae
considerably more money. We can give you 

of hundreds of Ontario fanners who
are most excellent cattfe feed,

being particularly settable for dairy 
cows. They do not keep is weli as

the
have already proved thin If you 
to 116 per ton In the coat of your fertiliser to 
not that of material Importance to you? Drop

of plots of different vari- Wlth late settling most 
preparation of the 
hifcly necessary If success 
hoped for If land bee to be

a shallow furrow, and m 
to grassy It .will be much ter 

to plow again even If already i.lowed 
last faU or early this spring After 
plowing roB, disc two or three urns* 

1 gave this seed to Mr. Dan Wright, and harrow before seeding After 
Violet, and he planted It early In May seeding roll again if suite» w very 

The <hry- In may 
. 24 and what to

seed bed L
us a line and let our general Salesman come
and have a talk with you. His visit will cost 
yon nothing, and w# believe you will find lt 
profitable.

WN
tui he

IIn leetore Ontario. 
“In the spring of 

sent me one pound
Interesting descriptive literature win be 1616 Prof. Zavitz 

of Grimm alfalfa.
J

n«"H.
i the

get the seed in 
quite as Important \nr

eeed planted an acre. The
cultivated thoroughly last 
and was also hoed regularly, so that months. Neglect la 
no weeds got

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

hoed crops above nw-nt oned,i of 
to f are kept absolutely 

tar the next twt 
trie important

, free

failure when crops are
job, as tost year was so late.
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FOR

Ayrthirea
___ PRODUCTION

i.

The New Dairy Legislation 

Means a Square Deal for Ayrshires
VIGOh AND PROFIT.

: HERE are about 1,000 cheese factories in Ontario 
which are not playing the game fair.

Farmer Brown may send them 340 lbs. of butterT HE Ontario Government has decided that on and after 
March 31, 1917, all milk delivered at cheese factories 
shall lie paid for according to its butter fat content. 

That is the only square way. But it is going to mean that

T
ini ii month

Firmer Jone» may send them only 260 lbi. of butter fat 
a month.

Vet Farmer done» may be, and often la, paid more for bla 
*60 lbs. of butter fat than Farmer Brown is for his 340 lbs 
Is that fair! You know that it isn’t.

Of course, you know how it la done. Theae faetoriea pay
£°jnnmm > ’S!*!"' Lno1. b>' tMt « F«rmer donee takea 
6,400 lba. of milk to the factory leafing 3.1% butter fat, and 
Farmer Brown takea 8,000 lba. of milk teeting 4.3% blitter 
fat, banner donee will be paid nearly 26% more for hie milk 
than Farmer Brown for hie, although it ie not nearly ao 
flluable for cheese-making purpoiee. Thia ie the way to 
which thousands of dairy farmers have been unfairly treated 
for years.

Some farmera hare received lea than they were 
entitled to.

Others have received more.
The result has been that farmers have been led to keep 

cows giving a large quantity of milk, no matter what it 
has tested. There are many herds in. the country to-day 
whose average test is 2.9%, and even less.

The Ayrshire Cow 
will come into her own

Although the common method of paying for milk at 
cheese factories by weight has been very unfair to Ayr
shires, there are thousands upon thousands of these grand 
cows in Ontario. Thia is because

The well-bred Ayrshire Cow is:
The New Dairy Act will

make a great change HARDY
Thriftym

A High Tester 
A Grand Milker 

An Economical Feeder 
A Proven

...*
l à

5

Mortgage Lifter
'V.h””Ontario Dairy Standards Act coma tote force the great handicap that ha operated againat Avrahirea 
hitherto will be removed. Then we may expect to aw 1 *ir merits recognized far and wide.

Now is the day and now is the hour to bu 
Act while opportunity offers. Write

h
FORM AND BEAUTY.

L

d

The Canadian Ayr»..«re Breeders* Association
i.

W. F. STEPHENS, Secretary, Huntingdon, Que.



Wayside Gleanings
W. Q Orvle, Field Rep re- 

live. Fen* end Dairy.WRIGLEYSE protecu the roots of the 
a large amount 
be return»! t0

The Qofden Fleece.
A xheop In sometimes spoken of as 

the animal with tee golden hoof. This 
year It Is ft e animal with the gold-n 
fleece. Mr. Sandy Matobett. a prom
inent fanner of Peierborj county, re-

Alfalfa a Standby

E a“- W:* 1 Victoria Co..

sue- oently showed a repreeeataUv- 
i in Parai and Dairy hks wool ohequ, i iie

has made a big 
dairy business la
Ont, and who has returns from the sale of if fleec a. 

it. said regard- one o# thee from a yearling ewe, 
the dairyman's amounted to $54 0* The vosen 

He fur- of wool weighed, unw

pEi4 recently retired from 
mg alfalfa that It le 
standby and has no e mal. 
ther stated the! If he were farming 
again he woulo grow a l he could 
without Interfering with . reasonable 
rotation of other crops, le would try 
sowing it 21 Inches apart and cultivut- 
Ing It betweew the rows to kv*$ 
weeds and grass.
louId not grow alfalfa satisfactorily 
he would experiment with sweet 
cloyer. In his opinion a leguminous 
crop was necessary In profitable dairy-

he vosee fleeces 
sshed^l69 !1h,

the price realised
llOHldea the Income from 
fleck has 

three Easter lambs, and be 
13 lambs to marker Mr Va 
emphatically of the op 

the dairy

lb.
hie for 

li M

lnl at Ihero 
fa i in (or S fewM also said. If

A Dairy Fanner with a Specialty
(Continued from page «.) 

until It serres every Held on hie farm,
la driving In the country the friim‘‘underdrainage” Although h*1a| 

other day 1 met s number of farmers a Arm believer In alfalfa, the ttm. 
going to (own anj almost everyone of not arrived when he can begin , < 
them had In their vehicle from one to lng It to advantage. It does not nt 
three steel tanks. Upon enquiring into hie three-yes 
about these I was Informed that they present he has not 
were kerosene tcjike and that the well drained land 
fanners were taking then to town to
be filled from a tank-car of oil that complete, a Held will be 
had been shipped In. My informs the puri 
said: “We can get as good oil In this Mr. M

lng
Kerosene In Quantity.

pel
You men whose wives 
are nobly bearing their 
share of life’s burdens—
Give them the comfort, 
the pleasure and benefit 
of this delirious long-last
ing confection.
Small in cost, but big in 
the joy it brings. On 
sale in your town.

set aside fur
Later, when the “tor

way for 17 oeuts as we ordinarily get 
for 23 cents, and the beet of It la, 
since this company came here, we can 
buy It from our local men in tank lots 
for the same price." He further 
that everyone seemed to be 
isfled with the oil and 
the Idea of ha

oody considers cosa to be he 
r of the dairy farmer tor feed- 

purposes. Two bUob, one 
-riglnaily cost only $38 and 

in giving excellent satisfa. , 
use. Last winter over 40 hesd 

atie, beside* other stock, were 
over, though the farm comprises 

iderably lees than
tally with

vlng It In tank lots.
Crop MM rl" «* H'rd

Mr. P. J WUUiuon. of Cam' “ {53“w-M!iJKr«uZ' ^

"rs.<^Li.,5r-r “ui:. ss-zz
“ awn ^ J !» **• bunch of lusty heifers, mostly

isTs^^Tîn y<mrltn*B' he Utkm • **>o>*1 pdiiA
15 years he has yor ^ig rmmsOBt they were the last 

1 thing about the place to be shown me. 
. They were then at pasture on a roughl 

'w? piece of land As we 
°?r them It became evident

Moody believes In keeping on good 
. terms with his stock. As soon as they

----- — — *-------- - themselves Into a
and oanv to 

on the gallop. As long asgg 
the Held they kept -n ng

leWrite for free 
and*copy of booklet— of c roution. HU

for
nn) 
e «0“Wrigley’e Mother Goose” practised a three year rotation 

grain, corn and‘clover, 
this provided the ration

th alfalfa 
a herd

isey cows varying In num 
from ten to twenty. This 
a cow to every 3 .

W1
torWM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ud., W RIG LEY BLDO. 

TORONTO, ONT. appro.i. ii.si

s truly high

reached without some sen 
system of cropKB

stayed In
and crowding around us When we 

away they escorted us to

MAD*
IN

Wept right J city of pasture, yet 
before the

_ a field lent week where • bed of until we were out of sight
___________________ They are n promising lot of dairy

pasturing nil summer. Thorn wee yeunMMers with straight Mnee. deep 
urac tlcally nothing left for these an I boiMes. broad musslee and bright eyes, Li* to «u What will be the coodb Just the kind that can be dev-n^i 

If the seme am ^pon to Increase the production of
■ n Bit uwe mu n«ld? wirn me be* l mb leI m, own»'» ,u
ae much good enuring weedier a. we **CTW wia# ^ptade end enUolpwtaa 
hnv. lud mu -ar, iliere mould be h* wa°Mwd Him, tor not oelr "era 

lor bar, pontureo. ul mo «W » *■* *** “'“ï 
ooly reonoo Uual pmturm nr, berw st Bn* m hum In bu OebU, but her 
Hue huh of lb, rur U Iber mo gnrw nbondunt promlee that I, 
hnv. bu. ..«.totM V ommueb- *»M biIMlr .ham
ed in n eenaon Une mu. wbnt would to -Malnmgng me omblr nod in 
Iber be In n aeeeon oat m torurabie WIBUln, lb# qe#ntlty of. U.idM 

Sweet Clever In nn Orchard.

doCANADA’Seeled light
alMiul 15

'AfiAniAfi NoTtiHEnfi
Lion a month b

A man of my acquaintance set out 
a young orchard a few years ago and 
has experiment eu with different thing» 
to supply plant food to these trees 
without having to pay toe 
for them. ! noticed while 
this orchard the other 
sweet clover growing 
of about three feet on 
the row of trow. Hla 

was to cut the

Coning Events
p CHOOL of Ha-riti Leadership ). g, 
^ C., Ou.lpb, Cut. July S-16

‘H.^rlSÙ'ilrlbluZDr..Z
for a distance Man - Jul/ 17 22 

each ride of Exhibition. Region, Si*., Jul. 24-
: 1

the 21-Aug. I. 
and

around the foot ofsndjot

legume it
Mid Uw

Canadian Nntional Exhibits » T»
to hand, sweet clever has rooto, Aug. 2$-8ept. 11. 
for this work. Being a We*tern Fair, London, Sept. 8 ifc ,

for the Central Canada Exhibition, on aw*
U decays Bop*. HI.
lu tftésk Toronto Fat Stock Show, Dec. $4. ■

provides nitrogen

out By
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PQCÊ
Hiii

|KENS I 
ril Shoal

/^.lllC
Cssthe

». M
plaUL< ' 'if not. 

g com Held or 
where the crop

After taking 
brooders one ah 
growing well th 

Because one 
»esrly raised la 
tercet Aould gn 
seed faithful a! 
any netbacks, d 
tog or care, th 
readily and uni 
thm their free* 
that they all At 
at night, and ai

be regular horn 
you have^been gl
a* ,r<?

be glv n 
forget ,h 
dish, a

Do not

sweet milk If 
free range they
welî taken care 
laying In Octob-

Remeniberttif

aear perfection
Sock

are not U be k 
poeiv- ehoold be 
let as the prio
sb-tid’bs______
cockerels will gi 
of the eeparatta 
sot so apt to flgl 
pullets at an ea

The Poultry™ 
(V c. eatord, D

Th<

i-xURINQ July
die «

but they should

toot

be put and it yi 
that the chicks 
With milk, extra 
be required. Set 
kept ft1 led, and I

If the chicks are 
e good start, tht

If chicks were 
them on to fresh
extra care and fa 
hoppers, see that

dean In about hi 
be avoided, do n 
nm with th# Ml

tu head free.
Whet

h aal He old 
kriet *n Jena, d 
M they betas to 
they ere not lUu

the
out

HOMESEEKER’S FARES
FROM TORONTO.

To Winnipeg and 
Te Regina and Return 
To Saskatoon and Ret 
To Edmonton and

.. $33.00 

.. $38.73 

.. $39.7$
Calgary and Return ... $43.00

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOhER SOth.
Proportionate Fares from aad to other Pointa 

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS.
and Settler’For our Booklet, "Homsseeker’s 

Guide," tickets and Information, apply to nearest 
Canadian Northern Agent, or write to IL L. Felr- 
bairn. General Passenger Agent. i| King St B,

;

— —

The Road tor 5 OppoufUNitiF
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Mrda tluv you do not buend to um 
for breeiivg purpoeuu a» 
that they oit, weil 
go ho ma-ket

Blapoee of aa many as puadble of 
the oockereto that are large enough to 
MU m broiler., to rat'd, the end of 
thla month the price* wUl be tower. 
oojAereta which can noi be profitably 
Mdd ehuirid be kept to aaU ••
Marly selling cute down the

xt year; im 
1 before they Increased Production! «.

The Government call to every loyal#Canad»*n 
In Agriculture ia for “increased Pro

duction-—an Important factor In
the present titanic rtruggle. With 
the call to arms never 
SO scarce. I>tbor-saving devices 
have saved the day in many 
Take Chdrying: The Sharpies Milker 
does the work of milking in 
third the time at less cost. Any 
man that owns 13 cows or more ' 
should get one. The fact that 
man can tnilk 30 cows an hour 
worth thinking over. But the one ' 
thing that places the

Hints (or July
-oilICKHNS that were hatched la pDUeta,°andI>l«!vw 
( April should now be taken from I11 the fall tor the 
V/ the brooder houses and Mven free to be 1 
range, If one is situated so be can do 
this If not, place them in larger 
l com Held or an open bay field 
where the "-Top has been harvested la

After taking the 
brooders one should aim 
growing well throughou

labor
for the 

the market freer

be kept front running 
them a rood liberal

AU docks intended
poses should

mash, keep their quarters clean, and 
give them all the water they want to 
<hlnk. Aim to have them well fleshed 

1 to keep them by the time they have their first full 
Iw . ,THnmer <***> <* feathers; that Is the time to

ssSIsMP
tog or care. ey u, No matured male should be allowed

be careful to J to laying hen. curing the
find their proper places e”n*-’er M they were not killed at 
are protect edfrom rats “*® **• «*,*• breeding sesaon, they 

and other enenriea. There -till should atoould be done away with now. Do 
be regular boors for feeding, and if °^nue to\.K’od!‘oe ,erUI® 
you have been giving them a dry mash, •l>o11 wreadlly this hot waathsr. 
be sure to see that U Is still t£ era Boring this warm weather, gather 
A feed of wheat or cracked corn £® •«*» t7®?r **** B™®* » day. 
should be glv n morning and evening, ft». Ul®. brood7 bans off the neeU. 
Do not forget he good clean water to ®lu*r® by putting them In a
a clean dish. Give them the skimmed ,®*““« crate or swinging coop. Keep 
sweet milk If tt can be spared With •»*!“ •^®ooi l^ace and market two 
tree range they are getting plenty of or Uir®® t*n®B » week, 
green stuff. If the pullets have been 
well taken care of, they enoqld begin 

r in October or the first of No

chicks from the

lioi iu»e one thinks

SHARPIES MILKER
bead afid shooldwe shows any other is the patented “Upward Squeeze,"

1—----- —I soy possibility of inflamed teats rod soothes the cow
during milking. The Sharplee Milker Is a vital factor to the production of 
Clean Milk. The milk flows from teats to sealed stiver buckets through 
robber tubes No stable dust, no stable air, no hands can touch It Clean 
■ilk means more dairy dollara Increased milk production follows its use 
to almost every case. Over 300,000 cows milked twice daily by the 
•hsrpUa la abundant proof of satisfactory service. Our free booklet, 
dairying for Dollars Without Drudgery," contains valuable dairy "

“Does Its Bit” In Cream Saving
matter bow fast or how ell* you turn tbs crank—gats mil the cream

them their freedom, 
that they all 
at night, and

SHARPIESV* •uenos-ruo _
Cream «sfimeatoR

Ont the rotmg chicks into 
mowing crop that will proride ahade, 

food scratching ground, 
•tong the aide « the 

patoh, cannot

laying

Remember these pullets are the 
for making neat year's It i ry profits and_____

the chicks Into the orchard. Into a 
clomp of trees, or if you have no 

The

Perfectly even 
top prices. Easy to
low . peed. And freedom to taro at any convenient 
■peed. Low ropply ttnk meats easy fllhng Write 
torfroe^towt, "Vehw” for fWrysw. Addreee Da-

We make a splendid Hne of Double-Ignition 
Engines, 2Vl to 9 hot* power. Pally gueran

E*y toperfection one

the flock closely and all fluU Made, provide 
: to be kept for breeding per very dteaatiou 

pose* should be fatt 
ket as the price la

toV
Cull

vary ^dtoaatroqa to the young »o>t«he

Now Is the”ume this
up the nans and eow 
as rape. Thla can be 
to the 

are gad M to a
aot so apt to fight If removed from the *s.u-fc. to the toU 
pullets at an early age. _______

thT Early to a good time to
greon feed.

The Sharpies Separator Co.cockerels win grow better as a result
of the separation. The cockerels splendid green feed for the Toronto

Broiler Pointers
■ three 

a broiler,
the weigh

Th. CM*. MnhWHùi.
half pound each when dnaial

i-%URINO July every care should be a hroUur will shrink ss much as a 
I 1 given the growing dücks, not half pound after being dressed Live

rootoro® • •reat d®*1 04 *"■*• bove may taste tender and good, bet to the 
uee eplcnre only the beat grad* eeU wall, 

and It la to this class that ,ke market 
poultrymen meat cater. Thiy jay the

The Poultrymen'» July Program
Ui Help Yea to Get That Halida;I to

.) planning to take a holiday this , hut (St you could 
you. We have a plan that will 
money in your pocket as

set afford KT Let ue help 
have year holiday and put 
heurs of your epare time in the evetdage and you can 
your holiday In a week. Tou supply the 
Witte for particxdare.

well. Give * a few

and we'll supply the

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
Farm and Dairy Pelcrboro, Ont,

hoppers info which 
be pul and If you bare 
that the chicks get all 
With milk, artim 
be r.vjoired. See 
kept filled, and U

If the chicks

milk be sure 
they want

roî «üh‘tolîî,.'2 taM" tod.TO?TîîSi«!0"lffi
„. as Ü/& sraœL'ïïia, vir-
the hopper feed rtU be . A A real fence, not netting. Strongly 

made and doeely spaced, a complete barrier 
k egmn* smmals of any kind. Keep, the .mall 
^ chk*e confined. They can’t get through. Doe. 

all end more than U required of a poultry

\srza

broiler should have a good, plump 
breast, broad back, clean yellow lags 

i to Jew, get “^Ip. and email comb Huc.h
<lTe Ul^ these rer ' 

day breeds as

if ntu. lu. were hatched
them on to freed ground 
extra care and feed. In addition to 
hoppers, see that they have every 
a motet mash—*11 they will 
eiean In about 
to avoided, do

. Cochlea, lauxg-
eroaaee on then, on a»

of the feathers on their lags, 
all white-#klnned fowls, 

all largwoomb 
Mb

Bueh being tin case, the Wyaadottee 
have easy Bailing; and bealdee, being 

dealrable for 
aa a rule, 
the other 

make Just aa good broil- 
up to the

to be cut la price.

eat up
half an her. If It can 
not let the tote 

run efth the larger ebéeks; aee that and pot a 
the quartes are kept eiean. end wwtoh birds. Mke
tu head Dee.

T~"X‘5X55ti£-‘to-k
Send for Catalogue

Sffja SiWhat te Market
this perpoee. Markets, are.

wmS
L tel 'He eld hana were not

ketf. *n June, dtepœe of them now; very particular, and while 
if they tatong to too American !zee4\ breed 1 
(key are not likely to lay many eg» era, if 

the summer. It to a good plan 
out ton last y eerie pflBoto the

they do not meiMuLM, <

anoe, they are apt

«n>u.■ ■Biiaaeeeeeiee

:r^SSf-SS

Peerless Poultru Pencil 1

T

>
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pulled out, the great man, whom everybody pr.-anever served, however, to l< 
which he was at all times ready to champion the 

of agriculture. In claiming him death haa 
deprived the farmer of one of hie beet and meet

FARM AND DAIRY A Tribute toent recognised from
Deappeared on the rear platform of hie ear and 

touched his hat to the few thatAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY JHUR8DAV D1TOR Farm 

request I gEla the crowd wee a farmer from Minnesota whopewerM friends.
had Immigrated to

one of the leading fanners in the dlathc 
“If that had been Jim Hill,” he said, "he would 
have sent os word a w. ek ahead that he was co n- 
lag, Ihvltlng all the farmers of the district to he 
present. While the et glne was taking 1b wat-r 
he would have given ue a fifteen minute epee, h 
on growing alfalfa or fattening cattle." The j>. r- 
•anal touch that "Jim" Hill maintained with the 
people of the northern states, and which made 
each one feel that he was personally acquaint. ,1 
with him, was the secret of the great bold he nad 

their affections

47 the i 
Broi

th
kWHe, gathSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 

.Britain, SIM a
Canada and Great 

ADVERTISING RAT 
• Inch

Who Shares the F rofits >year For all CI*
Britain, add Me. for postas®.

ES, It cent» a line flat. IMS an 
1 an Insertion. One page 41 Inch#», one column 
nehes. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 

the following week1» Issue
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

8TOCKWKL1.S SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago, OfOoe—People's Gas Hu tiding.
New York Office-Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription» to Farm and D- •*•••■ 
11.000. The actual circulation of each is lu<1*nf

es of the paper sent subscribers i ” but
Illy In ururi uul «amnia conies. accepted

itlon of ^the

of B 
jmm » I 

bed a wonderfu

char lotte" potweet 
pie. The grant** 
Uw in^mj^ oplni

wker.ver he wen

we>s an optimist 
•ftir Senator hi 

In municipal and 
and iiUiough a l 

give the bene 
mature Judgi 

the country Ü 
work, howev

bic.*ntEARMBR8 are naturally interested In any 
*»t having for Its object the im

provement of the conditions under which 
city worker» labor.

F
Resides a fellow feelh-g

which causes thorn to felicitate their fellow pro-
anything that promisee, to benefit them 

they expect, and rightly go, that these benefits 
will also extend to the tiller o| the eolL If, for 
example, the olty dweller's wages are Increaaed 
It should mean that his standard of living will be 
raised, and that he will be able to buy more of 
the farmer's produce and pay him more fer IL

But an Increase in wages does not result in 
permanently raising yie standard of living. That 
this has been the case In connection with the 
Ford profit sharing scheme In Detroit has been 
shown by Mr. Boyd Fisher, of the Executive Club 
of that city, who makes the following statement 
on the authority of the Ford's sociological de
partment.

"Within one week of the announcement of the 
Ford profit-sharing plan the value of real estate 
In Detroit Jumped $60,000,000, 
expected distribution for five years. The main 
reeult of the Ford flve-dollar-a-day plan Is that 
living expenses have ee Increased In Detroit that 
the workingman receiving five dollars a day finds 
that he cannot live as well as he did before the

But his activities In connection with agriculture 
were not confined to speech making. He was * 
forceful writer on agricultural topics. He . <m- 
tributed money freely to agricultural 
In the territory covered by his lines. Bo mmn-l 
tained a farm near Minneapolis that was 
for experimental and demonstration purpu 
Hie grasp of agricultural conditions In the United 
States waa so thorough and well recognised 
when President Wilson was making up his , 
net. he was prominently mentioned as being * i 
qualified for the position of Secretary of \,r i

SkV L*
H.uno io ü.

e fell subscription rut
m! statements of circula

Paper, showing Its distribution by oeuatl 
rinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every. advertiser in this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able te do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reeding columne, and because to protect

I» N.> .iiuecrlp
than the full subscription r to I 

sn.l
to V 
The

• the moat clonely 
Un-ring the Inter 
of Ontario, No i
right too dark t 
aU'Mi.ling a dairy 
war to be held tn 
bouse, or hi t 
than this, he wi 
bom«- In the one i 

I locating dairy I 
wan his life wot 
thon» who have I 

for the 
of die 

mccona of the dal 
«rn Ontario, wltne

fers, we turn away all une.
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advanee 
we will make good the amount of 
such transaction occurs within on 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to 
of Its occurrence, and that we find 
stated. It I» a condition of this con 
Ing to advertisers you elate: “1 saw yeu 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these coUimnsj but 
te adjust trifling disputes between 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest ba

dishonestly
a cl

en# month from 
to us within a

the fecte to he as 
Usât In writ- 
it advertise-

tore. Attention la sometimes called to thethe value of the change of railway men that has been_>ft*M- -d

they get J. J. Hill from Old Ontario they got the 
beet of the bargain.

Canada and the Untied Staton.Ml
Uinlhll

Introduction of the profit sharing sciv 
dollars a day."

ion for export at 
throo cents bette 
New York State.

As ( lutlrmau d 
Senator DerbyahE 
great uI vantage, 
end hie shrewd,
__ j always aura
to good humor. 11 
good chairmen, b 
compare with the 
be firm where^ftr

wasted time, for 
down and Informe 
expired. The Sen 
poo ent, a kind I 

May hi 
old frie

The District ConventionsThe Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORQ, OUT.

The reeult of the much heralded Ford scheme la 
that land monopolists are now absorbing in rant 
all th»i the worhers are gaining in Increased 
wages. If, however, the $50.000,060 of Increment 
In" Detroit real aetata had accrued to the com

r-r-*ra district conventions of the UMteo Farm- 
I era of Ontario were planned for the purpose 

of familiarizing an many aa possible of -he 
farmers' clubs of the province with the objects

“Bead not to contreSlot and to «affûte, 
believe end take for granted, but to weigh aa4 cee-

of the farmers'
convention a broad outline of the In hand

Morrison of the ü. F. O spoke of the growth and 
wo«* of that organisation and of the policies n 
view for the More. Mr. Anson Oroh, manager 
of the Farmers' Company, outlined in detail he 
good work that the company was doing Jobs 
Kennedy, of the Drain Or owe re' Grain Company,

gained 1>y years of active participation in ’he 
wo* of that great fermera' company In the West 
The other speakcri with matters of gen. rri

munity instead of to the land owners the stand
ard of living of the people would have been 
raised to the extent of the Increeae In wages. 
The extra money, Instead of being paid tor the 
privilege of living where the Ford profit-sharing 
scheme can be taken advantage of. could be used 
for purchasing more of the necessities and com
fort* of life, Including those produced on the

President Halbert and Seem vThe L»te Dr. C. C Jama
deettr of Dr. C. C. James leavee a gap larJthe front rank of agricultural author! nee.

During the 30 yters in which he was con
nected with agriculture hie work wae carried on 
In a constantly expanding field of activity, until 
at the time of hia death It embraced the whole of 

the recognition of hia position
brought to the convention that

as an agricultural authority confined lo Canada. 
He waa frequently called upon to address gath
erings In the United State» on matters pertain
ing to agriculture. Hia ability to fill positions of 
the htgbeet responsibility in connection with Mb 
chosen profession waa unquestioned, 
dance of this. It Is only necessary to refer to an 
Incident that occurred a few months ago. 
rumor, which proved to be taise, gained cur
rency that the position of Dequly Minister of 
Agriculture tor Canada waa to bo separated from 
the other branches with which it ta *4- 
nected and put In charge of a competent agricul
tural authority. The rumor stated that Dr. James 
had been selected tor the position 
from all parts of Canada showed thaï there waa 
no division of opinion aa lo hia ability lo fill thie. 
th*1 highest official position in Canadian agri-

Railway Magnate and Farmer Brockfilie A,
Fiel<T Is now aeveral weeks sleep J. J. Hill passed

away and the round of editorial com 
hie life and achievements Is about complete.

I aN spite of enlav 
I n-.ul
1 field day and d< 
Brocàvilie District 
Club, which waa

Hie success that haa attended this new move', 
on the part ef the directors of the U F. 0. is 
very gratifying. Beth seeeioas at each conven
tion wae attended by a large number of delegates 
from the loeala and of farm*

There has been a striking unanimity of opinion
that he was sompthii.g
railway raagnsdV Hie w holehearted appreciation 
of the difficulties under which the settler labored, 
and bis clear-cut conviction that the prosperity 
of hie railways could only be based upon the 
prosperity of the seltk-ra they eerved. lias been 
widely and favorably commented upon, 
commenta have been Interesting to ua for we 
have bad

than the ordinary

free the sun 
The Interest taken and he tore u# jl pioiUv a

bsaunfiH groveappreciation shewn was everywhere marked. bordering on Lake 
The president, V 

•4 it" proceedings 
Mr Walter H.

The delegatee returned to their clubs with re
newed enthusiasm for oarrytag the work and
with a fresh fend of information ooecerolng he 

of the aaeoetstluB and he
These

live, who u 
panicky

■orifice live stock 
I Hon. preeidan 
hu, faith on U 

the mor'mgoMltoi 
yeeng dairymen 
ebangln g their her 
ones to try the At 

W. F. Stephen 
w 1 Stephen, e* 

\ymliir.' Hr* 
was the speaker of 
his eddresa he hr 
Netory V Ayrahin 
«me of the breed'i

In epoaking of tl
of the chare

company. The result of th# district OOavennons 
will be that local associations will recei

opportunity of studying to some 
extent the attitude of the American farmer who 
shipped hia produce over the Great Northern 
line*, toward th* 
the system, and of comparing It with the attitude 
of the farmer df the Canadian weal toward the

light on the poeelblllUee and seope of the move- 
meet and new Inspiration In carrying on a fight 
for the farmera' righto.

rkable man who controlled

y not have been known to a great 
farm"re, that Dr. J 
authority on subjects other than agriculture.

It
men whose names rank high in the Canadian
railway world. The comparison hae been favor
able lo Jaa. J. Hill

The carload la the unit In handling a great 
many things
road. In planning the production It WtH often ne
advantageous to plan to have a carload of nogs 
or a carload of cattle or a carload of potato. * or 
whatever the product In this way the lowest 
transportation chargee are 
secured Is often better, toe. than If • smaller 
quantity had been sold

He waa, however, a keen Undent of Canadian the market as well aa on tl" . I
Pan messing we stood on the station platform 

town when the private train of the 
president of th» railway that served the district

htoinry, and In particular wae recognised as 
authority on tbe early history of Ontario. He 
occupied the poettion of president of the Ontario 
Historical Society for aeveral rears He wae 
» member of the Senate of Toronto Univemiy, 
and also a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Panada HI* broad oui tore and varied aotivltiee

of a

drew up. The lew people who were assembled
surprised when they learned that this well- and the price

through. No Intimation 
Am the trainof the fact had been published
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A Tribute to the Late Senator 
Derbyshire

—
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breed he pointed to the following few 
of the nuetake» made by Ayrshire men 
in the peat: lack of cohesion, lack ofESKSï |»g«S£S3

twu-'er of a century. Hr icily the Sen- S^^reotM^uf'”!? ^klne of
ator was a hi*, broad-minded man He 8W” reoorde- He wanted the young I wondertu^ei^Uy i^ hu Tt Jludy *** own 1,0

and many outstanding traite of 7°!»?^^ commun*ty breeding so that actor poeeL^Taïïtooïîpe£ fr****^**}~~. ***** 
pli* The greateet of hie character!»- ^yrahira».Mr Stephen
tin in my opinion was hie geniailty. foTrLIEl £*£?!?!?* ,l”“andErs. V5M s £H™ «Kr-1that a confirmed misanthrope could -wh'tliu ^l^TÎa^ ?2_Bh0^k!v.br", ''
ZTJTJSS? “e ™

The Senator had a wide experience %£> ££*.■> V1*** Vtî t^® 1Da‘,ry

rürîm ùïï *«3^—æïs? ^
•» “• •w-to“; t*” n^"X ,̂,ra'' “* g““"

S *“’'*» Jol» R. Dupnl. M.P.P, «iïUln«d
jnoat otoealy identified was in fur- folly the Dairy Standard Act He ad- 
ring the Interests of the dairymen vised all Interested to become familiar 
Ontario. No road was too long or with the provisions of this act and to 

too dark to prevent him from do all poeetble to make It a success.
whether it At the conclusion of the speaking four 

beautiful Ayrshire cows from Mr. Hen
derson's herd were brought out and 
Mr. Stephen gave a demonstration in 

and In selecting the correct

mm
hwi

Seven short appeals to “horse sense”
AN* msmmmmvke measy hr judicious -ring. "A penny ssved 1» » penny 

^wjarned. Think it over. Ihere^are certain ^t hings you ought to have for
thiug at the wrong Drier. Perhana right nowvoul're^innLS"!? a^'iinî^rpreî 
Motstire, a lice or fly killer, a durable paint for metal and eipoaed wood aur- 

MO«factory cement for quick everyday repairs, 
ia wear-proof^ eaay to lay aad cheap.
▼e can fit you out perfectly in these things. The BerreU Money 
oavera have no superior». Just glance over the product» shown

• ready roofing that

B
end mature Judgment to his 

io country that he love The Dairy Standards Actto l 
The

AMATITE—Many people object'to “rubber roofing»" became 
they are not attractive m appearance. So we made Amatite. We 

»o that it sparkle» like crystal 
It won instant popularity. Then, user» of Amatite die*

covered that the mineral surface made it wear well And when we ___
showed them that Amatite did not need painting, the conquest of ^ - 

complete. Users agree that it bee no rival in ready roofing».

îïë• the i 
therl liTthe

fo°; too dark to prevent 
attending • dairy meeting, whe 
war to be held in the little log 
hour», or In a city opera

he was Just as i 
i one an in the other. Judging

Hoisting dairying In all Its phaeea type of 
was his life work. To Mm and te 
thou» who have been associated with 
him for the lent thirty years la d 

i of the credit for the

CREONOID—Then there*» Creonoid, lice destroyer and 
cow spray It’s one of the fine requisites to the possession 

happy, healthy live stock, because vermin-infested stock 
ye only half efficient. Creonoid positively destroy» vermin, 

jf lice, insect» and mite». And it’s cheap too, because it's so

home in the one

S1^* “““ bom 7<mX OOWB*more '•Wde porkers, end
How the Western Farmers Secure 

Their Own Suppliesleecaea of the dairy business In 
trn Ontario, wkneee the fact that Can
adian cheese has been selling title sea- 
ton tor export at prices from one to 
three cents better than obtained In 
New York State.

As chairman at a public meeting 
Senator Derbyshire always showed to 
great advantage. He delighted in It 
and hie shrewd, quaint interjections

put the audience had

(Continued from 
monopolise the trade. Alf we want la 
to make them sell

1) EV™JET„ E,7»7 fonner should have a gooo canon paint 
W dcrfu|HfrC * lhr bl‘,t eTrrmi'r'1 -Ewayet Elastic Paint. 
Wither.U AU .h^"hÎm. wherrr

We want to 
our farmer» better. 

The first year we loet M 6.000. but did 
our shareholders find fault? They 
told ns to stay In the game. They had 

enough to know that
____ 1 *nd profita, but

priooo for farm machinery, are

at reasonable price» you have exposed sur* 
farm implement» andfoeaa yaw need EveijoC Splendid

iron surface* toe, because it expands and contract» in meet 
Never peels or crack».
»ctive.Uwk covering. Try

Always » spark-

Always sure to 
to good humor. I have 
good chairmen, but 
compare with the Senior 
be firm where firmness was requl

down and informed that hie time had their

CARBONOL—a ditonfiectant—not a diagniaer of odor». It does all 
that carbolic will do and does it Without danger to you. For cuts or 

■ tohUMMi ef Carbon ol ia the beat preventive of blood poiaon- 
A fob drop, of Carbonvl add- 

bouse cleaning will kill germs and musty odors, 
h will prevent contagion. Very effective in the 

. Keeps flies away and deodorizes. Yon ought 
hand. It is the greatest disinfectant ever nwU

3
. He oould the

They knew that »wüMb* te «vend a million doll 
neeeeeary te make them thti* that 

was no good. They 
•spired. The Senator was a fair op- stood loyally by m and sew we have 
panent, • kind friend, sad a good a big baton see balk an. It to rrow nwgtzbor May hie soul root la peace, leg fast and we have had no f.iîth.r 

from an old friend. iosees to report to "-
J. R. DAROAVEL, But we have had

Elgin, Ont. others besides manufacturer». J<i»t 
to show you how much our friends 
the polttioiane love the farmer, 1 will 
give you an Instance or two of how 
they treated us. We buy a gas en 

and fr<*n » Minneapolis firm. Not 
annual cont*ot with collecting the tariff duty 
of the tod the war tax en this engine, they 

Aymbtre OrMdars' “>■ .«• ID lit, on UK more than 
held June 20, was a the involee price of the machine, and 
K partook of the na- on top of that they collect K 

tore of a ptanlc and was held in the special doty under the dumping 
clause, though we have proved th»t 

EloMa. the engine le being sold to
H. McNieh, open- straight business basin

first speaker The politician» also claim that we 
^ are buyln* 8ome of our machines 

Bv^ who urged the dairy me.- cheaper than American wholesaler» 
gat panicky on account of the and that therefore they were .ubject 

He to the dumping g^ 
ijmuae so yet to to them that the low price we paid 

H“d' WM teams» we bought hi large 
“ ««*• “d also that some of the very
»n2FÎ52.27«£î lsrgwt ^«loan wholesalers were 

t!Li pa,lnK 0,8 wnp Pice. In spite ct
Eîî-n.’ îhSTLrJor ™ P,&cwd the machinée under
m^to -ArtJn* the dumping clause, and we are pay-
earn to try the Ayrshire iDg this additional duty beside the

w- F- Stephen on Ayrshire#. regular duty and the war tax.
H ! Stupheo, aocretary of the Can- ■ —

»d>m Aymhlre Breeder* AaeocUtion, Where coarse inter la need, it must 
ns the speaker of the afternoon. In he plowed under ao aa not to Interfere 
M» eddrem he briefly reviewed the -with the cultivation. If well com- 
kktery of Ayrshire# and mentioned posted manure la used, togHlreaalng 
«ma of the breed's chief character!»- will prove very satisfactory The time

_____ . _ ^ to apply it depends more upon condl-
In epeaking of the further develop- ttona than upon the results 

Of the chamttsristina of the 0 O. Churchill.

the prosy epeaker who 
for he would be called In the'lsrs if

EVERLAS1IC ROOFING 
^^^^■with BawrlastkttÆSgSSHiai CgC

This ia because every foot of it is 
Use Everuatie

B

know how to wear. T 
made. Don't have leaky rw 
end keep the water on the

■tly and strongly 
i roofed building»Brockfilk Ayrshire Breeders 

Field Dsy
on your steep

EIASnCUM-The he* way to fix little things is to fix them 
right at 1 W. They never get big then. For the little everyday 
repaws around the farm, you should have Elmtigum. It U a 
tough, adhesive, elastic cement that fixes leaks, join, or reli— 

chimneys. And it does all

|N spite of onflnvwnble weather 
1 field day and demonstrationi sindliions, the second

mJL
Brock ville District 
Club, which was m mrÿ1beautiful grove of Andrew Henderson, MIH-lli Willi atbordering an Lake 

Tin" president, W 
M til- proceeding» The 

Mr Walter H. Smith,
Eel

bs~"-I MMSIW woulh.-r

■orifice live stock. 
Hon president, 
hu faith on the

THE PATÏSSON HAHUFACTUBINC COUPARY. LIMITED 
•HMtTXSAL TOBOIfTO WIBNiniC

THE CAEBITTE. PATEESON MANUFACrUEING CO, L.
WT. JOHN. N. B. UAIJIAX. It ». HURT. ft. .

LIMITED

1BOOKS Make yourself more efficient improve your spare
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring It to 
address. Write.

Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Peterboro

_______ !_______
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Ind hlm rumbled the deep, «pace that had Intervened since J 
Joyoua voice of the maater of Adare Uon.v coming. Philip had looked nJ* 
Houee, and passing through the door the big iuhii'h love and happln. s8
he glanced behind and ww them fol- worship of the-woman who waa'ÎÎ
lowing, Adare* arm about his wife's wife, hi» ecstasy over the bi.by !!

Josephine caught Philip's arm, affection for Josephine, and It 
and whispered In a low voice; to him that he knew this muu no.

•'They are always like that, always The few momenta he had etooil ,n 7' 
lovers. They are like two wonder- loom with mother and dauglnir i, 

en, and sometime» I think It puesled him most. In their lace» kî 
nutlful to be true And now hud seen no sign of gladne»» Ht th* 

you have met them I am going reunion, and he asked himseli if i-V
k you to go to your room. You phlne had told him all the truth^fl

my true knight more than her mother were not, after all, a
hope, and to-morrow------" ner to her secret.

She Interrupted herself as Adare And then there swept upn ,uu 
and his wife appeared at the dodr. all Its overwhelming cloud <>f 

"To-morrowV he persisted. tery that other question which unffl
"I will try and thank you," she re- now he had not dared to ask m 

plied. Then she said, and Philip saw self: Had Josephine herself told hiT 
«he spoke directly to her father: all the truth? He did not dan t0 

ou will excuse Philip, won't you, hlmaelf that it was possible .hat 
Mon Pere? I will go with you, for was not the mother of the child wki* 
I have taken the care of baby from she ha# told hlm wa» her own .2 
Moanne to-night. Her husband le yet he could not kill the win.-periM 
flck." doubt deep back In his brain h

Adare shook hands with Philip. ™me to hi™ In the room, quick #7 
"I'm up mornings before the owls flashlight, when she had n, 

have gone to sleep," hr said. "Will confession; 
you breakfast with me? I'm afraid b* "to°d 1 
that If you wall for Miriam and 
Mignonne you will go hungry. They 
will sleep until noon to make up for
to-night."______

"Nothl 
dared 
door If

caught him 
from Phlll

demanded, chuckling

to her. Beh

QUE> FARM HOMES The Dye
r

Travel SetEH chlldr: « U)RD, how gi 
( ) and Thy thou 
V Psalm 92.

Lake Louise, the 
ku a rare setting 
He water, of mat 
gelait» In colprlni 
him thickly wood, 
foliage The backi 

or with Its

which I» caused b
of a portion of thl 

From the hotel i

hav 
1 di

V 'V

TITHE world will never be any manner ol order or tranqi 
^ con vine that conscience, honour end credit are sill

■ M «

God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from list week.) 

qUDDENLY the sound of a fall 
^ object came to him, as If a boo 
^ had dropped from a table, or a 
chair had overturned. It was from the 
end of the hall—almost opposite hie 
room. At his own door be 
stopped again and listened.
This time he could hear voices, 
a low and unintelligible mur
mur. * It was quite easy for him to 
locate the sound. He moved 
to the other door, and hesitated. He 
had already disobeyed Josephine's In
junction to remain with, her father.
Should he take a further advantage by 
obeying John Adare’s 
bring his wife and 
strange and subdued excitement was 
stirring him. Since the appearance of 
the threatening face at the window— 
the knowledge that In another mom
ent he would have Invited death from 
out of the night—he felt that he was 
no longer utterly In the hands of the 

he loved. And something 
stronger than be could resist impelled 
him to announce his presence at the 
door

m our interest.—Steele ae
"Y<
Mo

H*t Mirror Lake, 
Louise, called the L 
ft,ere the more dl 
firent moun 
Ixmlse could 
Though It was Set 
taken In a snow st 
el Little Beehive, 
the view was mag 
ley beneath, towerl 
Beetling lakes, w 
many glaciers.

Very deep was 
tense gratitude h

Creator. Thi

ing smiling and holding out his hand to 
he saw these things, and 

heard loaepblne 
"Mother, thla Is Philip."

The hand she ga
Id. Her voice, too, 

Josephine’s.

tain p« 
I be s.; It waa Insistent now 

looking at the closed dee 
through which they had disappeared 

For him to believe wholly and a 
questioned Josephine's confession wu 
like asking him to believe .hat £ 

hlng would suit me better," do- Vinci's masterpiece hanging i„ tl), 
Philip "Will you knock at my bl« room had been painted by u blind 

I fail to show upT" roan- in b*r he had embodied y
waa ah tut to answer, but tbat be b*d ever dreamed of as pen, 
nself suddenly as he looked “d beautiful In a woman, and tk 
p to Josephine. thought came now: Had Joseph!*,
this noon, Mignonne?" he for "®me tremendous reason know* 

In his beard, only to herself and Jean, tried to de 
stroy his great love for her by reveal 
Irtg herself In a light that was untrue* 

Instantly he hold himself i hat this 
could not be so. If he believed i, 
Josephine at all, he must believe that 
she had told him the truth And be 
did believe. In spite of the whies» 
Ing doubt. He felt that he could w* 
sleep until he had seen Josephl* 

In her room John Adare Mi 
Interrupted them a minute loo eoca 
In spite of the mysterious and uniet- 
tllng events of the night his heart atm 
beat with the wild and Joyous hope 

me with Josephine's «®. 
arms and lips 

of accepting the confesde 
fortune as the final barrier 

he had taken it as tb* 
unlocked the chain* «f 

f she had told bln 
were whal sepv- 

ed to him; and 
th!» again la

ve him was small

derfully like
"I was not expecting to see you to

night, Philip," she said. “I am almost 
III. But I am glad now that you 
Joined us. Did I hear you say that 
my husband sent you?"

"The baby I 
laughed Philip.

Is holding his thumb," 
„. "He says that you 

come and wake hlm. 1 doubt tf

mountain ranges. 
There was awe <r 
the Master mind 
planned and bcoug 
that whole marvel! 
tht* wa* Just a tl 
great world, of the 

How Impossible 
Iniic minds and In 
the greatness and 
conceptions, of 1 
with overflowing h< 
and praise Him fot 
beauty and grandi 

work* of the A

beauty of 
water andcommand

daughter? the
- - <5

"there fell a sudden 
For 

ilding

owly open,

At hje knock 
■Hence beyond the thick «panels, 
several moments he waited, hoi 
hie breath. Then he 
steps, the door swung 
and he faced Josephlm

he apologised In a 
father sent me for 
mother. He

wit
hudthat had com 

render to his 
Insteàd 

of her mlsf 
between them, 
key that had 
her bondage. If 
the^ truth—if this

he wanted to tell her 
fore he slept, and hear fro

„ ,, the words that would give
“Come In. Philip." she said. "I forever,

want you to meet my mother." you can get him out of the baby's "Your rooms at the two ends of the Despairing of this, he opened tt*
He entered tne warm glow of the room to-night." house already! That was never the door to his room

room. Slightly bending over a table The voice of Adare himself an- way with Miriam and me Tan you 
stood the slender form of a woman, swered from the door: remember such a thing, Ma Cherl?"
her back towards him. Without see- "Was holding It,” he corrected. “It—It Is the baby," gasped Jose- fARCFIY had
lng her face he was astonished at he. "He's squirming like an eel now and phlne backing from the light to hide W threshold wh.
striking resemblance to Josephine— making grimaces that frightened me. the did rush of blood to her face. bJ of .«rnrise ma» m Phm^TM^

-mt SLWaSÏ.'L'ÏM -55 itiSB. ss
!»crisis sàrHHiî'E'tthe could not at first defln. Her eyee aren't you?" he asked gently "The He was looking at AS.!*. „ the darknüa to ^h» i.m» . 1 ïî

were very dark Instead of blue Her Jaunt was almost too much for my lit- they moved away In the dim hLm lighted a match *
brlv,bl™5r*j.vs7hïldZ"Vr°'n ï,\^ih,e“ûî,llbrtSLrs«‘o™toM1 --ir-M. i~k h.d „,m: ». b. tJu

u P. ,0,n Ùwf n ïôm. I L - M 1,r « h,r hu.b.nd , j.-un, wlck b, il.nc-d low.rd, tb,
_?l“k ,h>doW' W°nt y“U CO“*’ Mlrla™’ words. Was H the effect of the she- »< waa open A Him of snow had

.nrü nf h»rjh,h aîp^, *“*W'?* a,on,> "aw the look In dows. rr had he seen her start- al- driven through and settled upon tM
—?«*”, J.^P „ wag Ph Ip a face. And for one moment most as If for an Instant she had been nig under It. Replacing the chlm

' h», ./a,.,S”” rlilllp forgot himself as he stared at threatened by a blow? Was It he took a step or two towards
S almMt rirllsh lô»»Mn«. PP^ J°hn î1î*n,11and #hla wife Beside this Imagination, or had he In that same window Then he stopped and i

imsse-a— ssr,-"r.,:, ......trsæ.'üBæ m sr r r sugÆuS srjyof calm despair when she had come In a smile as she gaied up at her hue- birth. If this were so, why had she
to him at the canoe. Home-cqmlng band. In her eyes shone a respon»lve betrayed the emotions which Phllln
had not brought her happiness Her gentleness: and then Philip turned to was sure he had seen? P

her ch.eek" "*l*bt- fl”d Josephine looking at him from A chaotic tangle of questions and trud.
KhP, the door, her llpe drawn In a straight, of doubt, rushed through hi. mind with

the lustreless glow which frequently tense line, her face as white as the John Adare alone had acted a natural
with a fatal sickness. He wae bit of lace at her throat. He hurried And unrestrained part In th* brief

5Sfl h

me for Interrupting you," 
xed In a low voice. "Your 

and your
you must

At Home Wit
ewvHl summer set 

I <tttute brunch
1 annual dlstriat 

b full swing In 
B, ws reported rat 
ti« held at Mlllbrt 
the one #t Rictimoe 
Me» of June 21 1

come and wake the bab 
Slowly Josephine 

to him. He was startled

baby" m—she belong
out a hand 
by Its eold- A Mutual Understanding.

—Photo by an Mllor of Farm end Dairy.

Hems concerning 
Unit have been hel 
on* districts:

The annual meetl 
West Victoria cous 
at Undsay. proved

were submitted. <
tl is< iL-sdon 1

CHAPTER ELEVEN
he crossed tM 

en an ex< lainatice

■oUngiMlM

deskewUh by Mrs.
iemelon Falls. Shi 
the rest room wwa 
a* * great help an 
Hua K waa filling I 
the oommunity. It 
the women could 
home. After Mrs. 
wa* agreed that th< 
stltuts pay $30 and 
Institute $20.

more amased

I* tM
HUMd

At lAnedowne, 
meeting of the Sou 
Institute was held, 
the Institute was bi

tend
ndovthe

the door opening 
each step had fallen 

a bit of enow, and close to the dee 
was a space of the bare floor nope 
and stained. At tbat point the M 

er had etood for some m

naming of Mrs. 
horn: Mrs T J. 
Mn H 
thee on 
Ohapmkii of Elgin, 
Paper on "What II 
w Me," embodying

J. F
K- key, HI 
the board I

erul seconds Philip blared M 
(Continued on page 14.)
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that in the Institute we should forget 
differences of creed and nodal poeltion 
and unite in bonde of friendship, 
remembering the golden rule and try
ing to excel in elevating the life of the 
community The Department 
sen tat! vp, Mies 0. Hayes, of Parkhill. 
Ont., delivered an addrres In the after 
noon on "Dry Cleaning," showing the 

I use of chemistry in restor 
ing dainty as well as heavy articles to 
their former state. In the evening she 

Lake Louise, the gem of the Rockies, gave 1 net ruction concerning first aid 
lia a rare setting. On each side of In fainting, convulsions, burns, wounds 
He water, of matchless green, ex- caused by rusty naile. substances In 
—laite lu coloring, rise lofty moun- the eye, drowning, e'c 
ulM thickly wooded with dark green The South Grenville 
fdllage The background la a mighty Ing was held at Shanley 
.ucier with Ita gleaming whiteness eut branches throughout I
often one hears a noise like thunder were well represented and each branch 

Is caused by t ie breaking off reported on the noble work under- 
»? a Dortion of this glacier. taken by them to relieve suffering

Id .Ü.<Cd. W a* ””«*2 *nd
rt-re He more dimcoH climb tmdU- p T*S, der» Mre M K Mill! 
torent mountain peaks^ begins Lake ^ prw,ldpnt of the Cavan Women's 
Louise could be_seen far, for. below, dropped Into our office In
Though It was September lunch was ^ ,0 -jve M ^mp information con- 
taken In a enow stormon the au aim It the annual meeting of the

cleared, Durham Institutes, which was
The secretaries of the 

gave encouraging reports 
ring that everything was 
favorably and all branchi

Cross and Relief 1
tense gratitude tor and wondering Mre. J. R. Bakins, of Mlllbrook. was 

0Ter the marvellous works of our appointed as delegate to the Annual 
rrestor There was gratitude for the Convention In the fall The Farmers' 
JlTT.,- of coloring of forests, rocks. Institute held a meeting on the same 

-n(4 glaciers There was won- day and reorganised as a Board of 
L ,vor the bigness and grandeur of Agriculture. The Womens Institute 
mountain ranges, peaks and valleys, haa three representatives on this 

was awe over the thought of board, being Mrs J R Faklne. Mrs.
Master mind that conceived. Oao Thorn and Mrs. C. A. Beatty, 

planned and brought Into execution 
Set whole marvellous panorama An.l 
tbiB was just a tiny portion of the 
greet world, of the vast universe.

for us with our 
finite minds awl Intelligence to grasp 
the greatness and majesty of Ood s 
conceptions, of His creations. Rut

Ksrja "nr"*
raves. b

11 N bowls that have been rinsed with cold
water. Place In oven In a pan of boll

At Home With the ln.titute «** Waler
siiHB summer “f1®* Uv oreo Serve m same cupe.

I itHute branch meetings and the
1 annual dletHot meetings, are stilt _ Boiled Custard,

to full earing. In our Isaue of June Two tablenpooas corn Stanch,
B, ws reported ralher fully the meet- quart milk, two eggs
h* held at Mlllbrook, Ont., and also one). Heat milk to
the one *t Richmond HUI, Ont., In 
tone of June 8» Herewith nr# a

‘SToMNCAHAp?
The 0pwir4 Look Bread Is the eheepeat

food known. Home breed 
beklng reduce# the high 
eoet of living by leeeew 
Ing the amount of uxpun- ' 
■Ive meets required to 
supply the neeeeeery 
nourishment to the body, 

weaves eveemvree.

Trsvel Scries, No. 39
x ^ UJRD, bow great are Thy works: wonderful 

( ) and Thy thoughts are very deep 
V Psalm IS.

TogONTo.ojtr
lofty moun- 

with dark green 
background Is a mighty Ing

annual meet- 
The differ 

the district
like thund 

t .e breaking

Lantic
Sugar

rn In a snow storm on the 
of Utile Beehive. After it cleared, 
toe view was magn'floent of the val- held 

beneath, towering mountain peaks. „ b 
■■ | winding river and —

makes fruit and cereali taste better because the tiny 
crystals dissolve so quickly sweetening the food evenly 
and thoroughly.
Send a Red Ball trade-mark cut from a Lantic Sugar bag or 
carton and we will send you a Lantic Sugar Cook Book with 
many delicious recipes for nets sweets. Lantic Snger is the 
“All-Purpose Sugar’' equally good for cooking, for preserves 
and for the sugar bowl Packed in 100-lb bnge
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Betiding, Montreal,Canada

ley be Maui, ion 
■selling lakes, 
■any glaciers. Ing favorably

Very deep was the feeling of In- gaged In Red
mtitude for a*d wondering Mre. J. R. Bakins,

has th 
board.
Geo Thorn and

lepreaentiUlvse

COOK’S ÇORNER .ge only Improves a 
\ FIVE roses cake-••
| \ Lasting freshness o( flavour

«2How Impossible

Choice Desserts
with overflowing 
and praise Him comss

vitK™

FIVE
«OSES
FLOUR

V
s (save white of 
boiling point, add

well-béai eu
our corn starch, previously dU 

—few utile of the milk : then add 
concerning several mseUngs eggs, with four tablespoons powdered 
ve been held recently In vnri- sugar. Let boll, stirring briskly to

Flavor to Uwte and 
the white of

ee districts:
The annual meeting ol the 

W«t Victoria county Institutes, held over, for meringue. Beat egg until 
U lindaay. proved very Interesting stiff and add a small tablespoon gran 
and enthusiastic. Excellent reports ulated sugar
were submitted. One of «be

prevent burning, 
and let cool, then use

Tapioca Ices.was that
talnlng the r.»u room Soak a cup of

Ï# In morning put on ato
add one-half oup sugar. Boll

IghL
boil-, , i (imihl, ...

She pointed out that “* 
eonenlsed by all tu

desk wllh by
ienelon Falls. . ...
the met room was recognised by ripedear, then pour over one pint

ee or raspberries. Four 
Into mould» and serve with whippedu e great help end mnvenlenoe and 

that R was filling a long felt want In 
community. It was a place where 

the women could feel absolutely atBP—^— Strawberry Fudging,
home. After Mrs. ^^J®*** *•*•*£■, ** Fill a medium alsed pudding 
wee agreed that the West Victoria In- two4hir*s full of raw strawber 
tourne $ so and the En»t Victor!» .UjfcOy with sugar
lUtttate t?fi. towardn thb upkeep or Rpread top a baUer made a» 
the rest room. Iowa: one egg well beaten, half a

At Lansdowne, Ont., the annual sugar, one tablespoon butter, U 
meeting of the South Ijseds Women's quarters cup ndlk, one teaspoon 
Iwtttuie was held. The business of (email) of soda and two small teas 
the Institute was transacted at the aft spoons cream of tartar. Add the da 

Hem belqg the ,|red amount of flour. Bake In a mod- 
naming of Mra R. 0. Leggett. New- orate oven 
boro; Mrs T. J. Frye, Soperton. and Fee_
Mn H K> key, Elgin, as représenta Strawberry ream,
tries on the board Of agriculture. Mra Beat together until stiff one 
OhaptnkL, of Elgin, read an excellent fresh crushed strawberries, one 
paper on "What the Institute Menus granulated sugar and while of one egg. 
to Me," embodring to It the thought Fruit should not be too ripe. Serve

Boh

■very advertiser la Fana and Dairy. ToeWE GUARANTEE are therefore etoeohitely Insured against
If you mention Farm and Dairy when writing
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: Qivee armour-olsd building that

DUT heavy, full gauge Oslvaniwd "Metallic’
1 Steel S,.liny pistes on your building and you have 
• Heel cost that «imply Isuglie el old Fsther Time.

Needn't paint hr yesn unlee you went to—un
like intUmmalde wood that needs constant protec- 

^ tioa "Metallic" plates are absolutely wind, roow, 
rain, fire and norm proof 'Metab*/' |-enema ate many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-face sod Clapboard being the most popwlsr. 
Send for price let today We nan save you money

W# else wake EssUake1'Ualvaalaeil Shins!»». "Empire" Cim;------ •—
"Ueuille" Oelltne Els tee, VeaUlalers; XooTll«hU; silo roots, ate

Tk. Metallic RW,e« C... Ueiled. . Wl^ip., ud T«—

Rack and Brick Face
1^55$-“METALUC' Siding
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A LIn «nail high tumblers or In fancy the 
berry diehea.

Strawberry Blanc Mange.
One cup strawberry Juice, one quart 

milk, ootxjuarter cup sugar, four table- 
spoon* cornstarch. Heat milk to boll* rled 
ing point; add sugar, Julco, and corn- For some time the 
starch, dissolved in milk. Cook until strong In him to acqual 
thick. Tour Into wet molds When phlne and her lather with w 
firm turn out, garnish with whole happened, and with Jean 
strawberries. Serve with sweetened apparent treachery. He did not need 
> hipped cream. to ask himself If it was the half-breed

------------------------- who had
And Then It Rnins *h“ldcnuly

Brash, Frontenac Co., at the wludc
Ont yet somethl

-i-iHB rain It ralneth every day:’’ muni eating
I This saying Is not really right;
* Sometimes we have a day so

eavesdropper had aeon them in 
hall and had possibly overheard a« 

of their conversation he was 
certain from the fact that the 

had been left 'open in a hur-

Impulse waa 
nt both Jose- V

as certain 
Identity of the

i in 
of I

to ua room Ho 
that an he waa of through Nature’s FairyImt.

Spend your vacation visiting i„. 
greet naturel wonders of Canada, 
on the grand tour "Niagara ' 
Sea" The grandeur of the 
ary leave* an Indeltbie impn- 
on the memory. Every mem- nt

J\
lime bef 

held him 
eae events of 

ter of Adare House 
e waa becoming more and 

iviuced that there existed an 
unaccountable and mysterious under
current of tragic possibilities aj Adare 
House of which Josephine was al- 
nioet Ignorant, and her father entire
ly so. Josephine's motherhood and 
the secret she waq guarding were nut 
the only things that were clouding his

from cotn-
By Mrs. J. E. ■B MBM

to the mas 
the girl. Hi 
more con

la filled with pleasure and oomloft 
The grand tour coeti only $17 wi 

Including meals and berth. id 
may be started at any point on 
the trip. Shorter tours at prop 
tlonste rates. Get free bookk-t ,» 
•end Sc to cover postage on . ..k 
"N’t n to the Sea.”

Cl' I to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
guts, Grocers and General Stores.

The farmer works 
To work the groun 
Yet dry, so he may p 
Before the rain doth 
And then It rains.

then he waits for It to dry, 
sun shines brightly In the 

And as his neighbor passes by 
lie looks at him with gladdened eye. 
"We’ll get our corn In by and by 
For now the land la nearly dry,”— 
And then It rains.

ith all his might 
that is not quite 

plant his 
come again,—

Local Agent, or

Vonge St. Wharf,
■N order to establish 
1 for the color schei 
1 $, which appeared
Hb«H|
room ha- a w 
,nd the kitchen a sou 
look We will finish 
tigmoni In putty ci 
prx woodwork end h 
Milt of warm reddla 
Spread over the floor 
flf dull brown and cup 
with cream scrim and 
I rose, green and bro’ 
Mine cretonne should 
iflUier the willow or

So i 
The eky. liurizun now. The

believed that 
! situation.

ething else. And he I 
theJean

He felt a clammy chill creep over 
him as he asked himself how closely
Jean Jacques Croisse! himself was ------------ ---------------—.
associated hrlth the girl he loved It RIDER AGENTS WANTED

a thought that almost made him ^ -a. 7 '’.THTfr ‘“i '■>**•
curse himself for giving it birth. And " > W DAV’fl Tm£l l!" '

*o. yet it clung to him like a grim and gj .r*k. Mt*d•*,,mfa..* i \"!**
• haunting spectre that be would have A m 10 il

crushed If be could. Josephine s con- IMfl fam rsi»T« ”‘ ’
fesslon of motherhood had not made flIMIIW ■ w^^
him love her less. In those terrible mttpaM, «iJm Z3 .'‘TL'u,
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And then he works 
To dig a ditch, so tha
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in
when she had bared her soul 

Im, his own soul had suffered 
none of the revulsion with which he 
might have sympathised in others It 

she had fallen 
In the agony 

wound, a thing as pure 
hurt for him to ctmrlsb 
strength- such was his 
thought that Jean loved

quite faithfully 
that the field may

the revulsion wl

dry
eventide,—Before the 
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Wit bounties of unassumed 
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Then we will lay 
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If it does not rain.”
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Use of Over

A beautiful touch 
jhlraduced into the* 
dialed above, by the

he Is discouraged quite, 
irking hard from morn till fluttering

one thought makes his - visage

delight, 
dear.^ her, and that

s Jealousy darker than night waa 
burning all that was human out of Ins 
breast, was a possibility which he 
found unpleasant to admit to himself.

go deeply was he absorbed in these 
thoughts that he forgot my Immediate 
danger that might be threatening

a/ the Oldest and Mott Reliable School ■ HAVE S large water tank upsUlra In self. He passed and repassed the Win-
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had met Adare’s wife- and she had rive Camp Borden 4 60 p.m 
puttied him even more than the half- f^*T® ,Tor5nl° IP1-00’ 6.40 pm 
hrPMi *U*J. arrive Camp Borden 8 55 p.m'

Restlessly he moved to hU door . ^**ve Toroolo (Union) 9 4» pm 
again, opened IL and looked down the arrive Camp Borden 11 59 pm
hall. The door of Josephine’s room FROM THE CAMP,
was closed, and he re-entered his Leave Camp Borden 5.40 a m dally, 

o • — room For a moment he stood facing arrive Toronto (Union) 8.20 am.
Vsod I Country and the W Oman the window In the same instant l^eave Camp Borden >.50 a m, Mou

thers came the report of a rifle and day, Thursday and Saturday arrive 
KITCHENER AND THE GREAT WAIL ,be evidence» of e prowling visitor the crashing of glass A shower of Toronto (Union) 11.00 noon^ without making a move hîLelf. It shoU.ke ^rtlcle. .track hi- M He Leave Camp Borden >.60 . dally,
EhfvenM-nt New- l’mfueety iiiiw- was not without a certain thrill of un- heard a doll smashbehind him. and “T1*® i Ia"10
treti-d Tremendous sale Unuwai op- ^asineae that he went to the window then a stinging, red-hot pain shot Leave (amp Borden 1.80 p.m Setae

nM^„ ££ and closed IL It did not Uke him across his arm. as If a whiplash had day only, arrive Toronto (Union) IS 
long to assure himself that nothing In seared hie naked flesh. He heard the p. • R . . ..

had been touched He shot, the crashing glass, the strike of Leave Camp Borden 4.05 p m daily
noother marks of feet e* the bullet behind him before he felt etcep. Sunday, arrive Toronto (Unto.)
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(Continued from Page 11)
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Sample buok end 
Wlnetxei <V. . Toronto.

could find

window to the door, and 
sufficient r-oof that whoever 
visited his room had come as s 
tener and a spy and not as a thief.

It occurred to Philip now that be 
had found his door unlatched and 
slightly ajar when he

,1
dow.

(To be continued.)

Get Front & Wood Catalogue
Handsome New Catalogue Just off 
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did, complete line of Frost * Wood 
and Cockshutt farm Implements. 
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A Low Toned Color Scheme
Silverware as Premiums

To User» of Quaker Oats

i

t

A Delightful Living Room In ■ Country Heme.

■Herder 10 establish a working, basis match 
1 tor the color ecbeme of house No. tern or 
1 g, whi'h appeared In our issue of matches th# w 
June 12, let Us suppose that the living- trusting background.

ha- i west and aouth exposure the wall" In thin case does not 
the kitchen a south and east out- that, given a grav-blu# wall one can 

leeh. We will finish the hell and 11 v- choose aky blue eurUlns with Impunity 
l!g.rooni In putty color with «liver because they are both blue It simply 
grey woodwork and have the fireplace means that with a certain shade of 
Hilt of warm reddish brown bricks, grey-blue wall one can use curtains 
gprrad over the floor a big plain rug a .-.hade or two darker or lighter, but.
^ dull brown and curtain the windows always on osactly the same order of 
with cream scrim and a cretonne with grey-blue. This method of furnishing 
siwe, green and brown pattern. T1 Is called the one-color scheme, and Is II 
wune cretonne should be used to up- very difficult, because two shades of I 
tokter tin- willow or wicker chairs of the same color which are In different 
utique grey-brown with which the scales make a greater discord than two 
room Is furnished. A table finished In contrasting colors which are not gr ’te 
mhoRHir. mn be used effectively In perfect together. So In choosing the 

room and a lamp and fireplace fit- patterned goods. Whether It Is the 
i of bright, not brushed, bras*, ground color or the figure that carries 

d rose and green cushions and out the color of the wall, It must be 
i, should be scattered about. perfectly In tune with the wall color,
The kitchen, which will usually serve better still If It matches It Identically.

M i dining room else should be finish
's In white enamel, with a wainscot- u t# very seldom, nowadays, that 

four and a half or five feet above Dne fln*, curtains hung on rings, and 
bas> hoard, painted a fairly deep certainly there was a tendency tor tho 

ey-blue and the upper portion of curtain to flop between the rings, 
swell plain white, with a block pat- n |B UMUa| now to finish them wtth 
ru linoleum In blue-grey and white B casing or heading at the top through 

•be floor The furniture In this whlch lhe rog |a dipped if two sets 
on should be finished In white Cf curtains are used on one window 
isnel The windows would require two or three rode or wires are used In 
ilr dotted white muslin curtains. hanging them.
The bathroom upstair* should be fin- The Inner curtains of scrim or net 

M like the kitchen In white and Bre rumU tong enough so that when 
blue, and the other rooms In warm enu,hed with a deep hem at the hot 

,11 tones with cream woodwork. an«T tnra they ju* touch the window aill. 
irtalM and rugs In woodsy browns The Inside edge of the curtain should 
td greens The furniture may be bp flnlshed with a neat little edging 
bite or cream enamel, reddish brown whlch can be bought In any drapery 
lit or mahogany. store for the purpose. Very often this

Use of Over Curtain*. la all the curtaining a window requires.
A beautiful touch of color can be Over-curtain* may be hung In dlf- 

itreduccl > these rooms, as In- fièrent ways. Sometime* the side cur-
it.... by the use of over-cur» tains are hung on th# same rod as

na, the real function of which la to the net curtains with a valan 
hen the light from the window and separate rod. reaching right 
latrodure „ contrasting note of color the window. Occasionally the net cur 
e the room They may be made of tnlns are hung on one rod. the side 
-tonne or madras. Cretonne In good curtains on another rod. and the vol- 
uerrw* - from 85 cents to one ance on a third rod. Still another way 

h ml usually require# to hi to hang the net curtains on one rod 
»Uk or eateen to give a and the valance and side curtains to 

■ether 
the ml 
teln to

with a pattern 
wall In col

all and a cointrusting pat- 
part of which

"The color of

D
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Two Coupons Free
See the Coupon Below

i i of Quaker Oats. Downs are pictured 
lugs you want, like Jewelry, Aluminum

We Give Premiums to users 
In every package.
Cooking Utensils

They are th 
and Silverware.»

In each 2S-cent package. One 
In every 10 cent package. You can pay for the premiu 
only, or with coupons plus a small sum of money.

delicious.

le coupon*
It Is flaked 

The dak<
Its unique fascinations, so

Quaker Gate stands supreme among oi 
queen grains only, so the flavor is doubly 

. big ana luscious. We went you to know 
we make you these offers to get you to try I

The Hanging of Curtains.

Dominion Pattern Silverware
m knife—le 
. or • cou-

Ul

: The Knife—a medium
given for 30 coupons 
pons and 35c.

Two are Free
Cut out the coupon In this ad. It 
kes me place of two of the Quaker 

Back 18c package has 
two coupvuR—each 10c piickage has 
one. Bay Quaker Oats and get them, 
oend them to ns with the coupon we 
print tere, and get a full set of this 
Silverware tree. We send it prepaid.

Oneida Community, 
moue Par Plate, with 

kel base. The wear-

patterns. You 
exquisite design.

Pay In Coupons
The Tee Spoon Is given for 10 

coupons, or for 2 coupons and 10c.
The Cereal Spoon U given lor 10 

coupons, or 2 coupons and 10c.
The Table Spoon is given tor 20 

coupons, or for 3 coupons and 10c.
The Peril—a medium 

given for 20 coupons, 
pons and 20c.

Ta
made by the 
U iiMhetr to

Ing qualltlee are 
the makers and 

This pattern 
Pattern — is made excl 
us. It closely 
English Sterling

The

minion
Oats coup-ms.

This Coupon 
Good for Two£

■ Iupon counts tbe seme as two 
ne from the Quaker uses peck- 

ages. when sent with the regular cou
pons. But only one of these coupons 
can apply on anv one article. Thereat 
must be Quaker Oats coupons. P

finished ain'faranee. it Is generally a 
fird wld»1

A good madraa costs from 86 cen s to!.. 
to $2 a yard, but k le from 60 to 04 arms 
Inch#* aide, so I hat each strip th* Then, aga 
knph of the window can be divided he Indicated 
Into two curtains, and it does not re- tog or heading at 
quire any f iring, I* beet is simply

Which It b- beet to choose deponds to*to.
the typo of room la which K Is Finally, the 
m*ed f'retoaae hanging* are at h** behhv thi 

In wII- seat

The Quaker Oats Qmpany
Peterborough, OnL

rod. In thin 
rhea from side cur 

and not right

on another 
Mice Just rear

curtain

Uns may be msd<\ 
above, either with a ca*- 

top. Which method 
a matter of personal

l iirtaln* mav end 
e window *111 or they may 

oh le the floor, and here again the 
matter ha* to be decided Individually, 
though the writer's own preference l* 
for short curtain*, as being cleaner 
and trimmer.

The Canadian Cook Bookaiy

udnw i- pn-feraMe 
ilwloo furniture.

The amateur will do well 
k| rartalns to get them the 
be will, though a shade or two 

darker, or with the ground color te will

room furnished 

mahogany -

draa can
w'llowt while 
a room with

ttlVEN FREE
Bend u* la one n~w subscriber to Farm and Dairy, 
own subscription and Stic and we Will send the above 

It contain* S50 page» of reclpea for proparlng 
a. etc., end other features aa well. Qet a l 
It la and book will be mailed tmmedlatoly.

Cook Book absolutely 
soupe, rtdh. meat, vegv- 

new subscriber to-night.I When making apple pie ent tho 
applet» In Irregular pieces They will 
not pack together as If sliced and 

cook much quicker.
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farming in No

BTTOR. Pam . 
L read a good m 
la Mid Dairy aboi 
let 1 b»»* nev*r
L,t Weaterm tan 
god girr ««me tntc 
Use. ■

than when It la nearly 
ch makes the in

tank la full 
empty. Anything whi 
flow more rapid will I 
portion of Bkim-mllk which goea 
through, and lower the teat of the

The amount of water i 
Ing may eaally be varl 
more, and thla wl

:v. FidoryPtu,,The Makers’ Corner■ HIP YOU* &BUTTER 4 EGGS
pgW^CETOimpRMs 

FREESAMPI ES

land CkMH Makers are In- 
«end eeetrlbuUees U thle 

department, te eek queetlen» en 
matters relating te cheese making,| 

te

—to us. We are not eotn- 
niUslon merchants W e 

prices and remit used in flush
ed a pint or 

thout any other a 
or variation may change the Æ 
two. three, or even four or live —

pSmfihi
wiï». DAVIES

TOflONTO, OUT.
"by

Price, of Pepsintod Rennet 0, „ ,oUre lerd r,„
Compared or fall In Its teat from day to day be-

■-tor. Fy- .-n-m-an- rs - fsraiîsa-iAï:issue of June 22nd in an article __r
eOllUrt l'.pl. ftla 1. J£J«ed^blt Iké

Wl.con.in, . compnrt.on U .S. p,‘7c.nL [nt, the t«l will
between Ike eoet ol peptin In ebe«e- „ddenl, rt„ 1o 4! 5 „„ „ tk.
®*kln* coat..ot naa*L.*™i mUk of the herd is suddenly raised to

"ÏÏ? il r^lnnSPtr»160 Der 4M Ier cent w,Uloul My chan*e ln
can be obtained jtMTBO method of aeparaUng.

to equalise / The teat la, of course, readily con- 
calculation trolled by means of the cream screw, 

wine gallon but aa It to seldom changed in this 
SUtes way. on the average farm, ÿiere 

Imperial gallon, used “bould be no trouble because of varia- 
Rennet extract costing tlon from this source.

Variations In cream

ROOFING -gchinlry ae w 
Luntv Nearly a 
grlth th«' ■ xoeptiot 

twice aa lai 
We use 

mjUj. for the c 
^ with an elgh 
vould have to swii

«tun* out an elgl 
,TeT in which the K mall gaaoli 
horw* 1°®? draw 
When the henjry * 
hn-fss are held di 
binder runs at the
this attachment tl
--j y*S„J“
îridp machinery, 
can he put on if
ZL can do the n
Mvtng extra labor 
'As to spring pi 

inch double 
Then we Uke on<
ar-ss
If harrowing is c 
1er the Pjow^m

of lumps that mlg 
to dry for two or 
plowing Is done 
harrowing we foil 
seeder, sowing ah 
Then we use the 
with the harrows 
1er the packer, à 
secured <>n top wl 
•ill hold lb- moil 
comes to this mu 
The »un and bent 
,n draw the rootot 
and In case of 
method croates n< 
nse a roller in tl 
handled In the w
will rle'-d l"m 1 
oats to the acre. 
North Edmonton,

We lead In PREPARED 
READY ROOFINC—

HEAVIER GRADES AT
• EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES 

CATALOGUE FREE

89cCream Wanted E
We have been In the Creamery 

business twenty years, 
rvlce to farmers is the 
•aperlence can prodi

We supply cans, both small and 
large, and do that any other 
reliable firm can do—and then

Shows factory distributors* prices os 
ROOFING, WALL BOARD. SASH 
and DOORS, PAINT, EAVETROUCH, 
LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS' 
SUPPUES, HARDWARE and TOOLS

n-HALUDAT COMPANY u-w

pound, rennet must be 
cost of 92.20 per gallon 
the pepsin in coat. This 
must be based on the 
which is used In the 
and not on the I 
In Canada.
9295 per Imperial gallon when used 
at the rate of three 
and pounds of m 
pepsin which is
one-quarter ounce per thousand 
pounds of milk and coating 99.60 per 
pound Factorymen who are con aa they must be carefully and skill- 
sidering purchasing pepeln ' in the fully taken If they are to tell the 
United SUtes. should remember that truth and result ln a fair payment, but 
there is a duty of 174 per cent plus actual dishonesty Is probabl 
the 7 4 per cent war tax duty rarer than many sellers

The pepsin being supplied by the ch 
n.dry Branch of the Dominion Depart- ported 
ment of Agriculture coat 98.26 a 
pound In Chicago Duty, express and report 
narking for shipment for this office mind 
brings the actual cost to 94-10 a alder 
pound, at which price It la being sold, of variation 
In order to equalise this price for pep
sin. rennet must be purchased at 
92.41 per Imperial gallon.-

Drop a line for particulars to the

Toreete Creamery Ce. Limited 
Toronto teato are prac- 

by changes in 
as every well lu

tes are most likely to 
releasneas in

HAMILTON
ounces per thou*- tlcally never 

ilk, will equal la coat U>® -feed of th 
used at the rate of formed cream now aware.

BOOK on

006 DISEASES
H.Q.j Glover,V.S

takl
m-

thief would manipulate
In such a way aa not to 
suspicion that an honest 
dimes brings up In the 

■■who does not con- 
dden causes

.Vt.IIS Wool lie! Si.

test
theMAKE YOUR BIKE 

a A MOTORCYCLE
U»* • «mill

jfjij
aiœseMakers

1IRfL Salt

the possible hi< 
in —Prof. C. H.

Canadian and Wisconsin Cheese 
Compared

a LTHOUGH It is obvious to every- 
ZX one concerned that much could 

* “ be done to improve the quality 
of Canadian cheese. It to interesting 

|-t DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—Reply- to note that our product compares 
p ing to your letter of recent date favorably with that of factories of the 

‘ we would advise that we have no United Stales. Of all the states, Wls- 
set rule at any of our factories as to constn Is the most noted for the qual 
the butter-fat the milk delivered must itjr of her dairy products, yet lu the 
contain However, we are buying on opinion of dairy experts she is still 
the butter-fat basis, which naturally far behind Canada as a producer of 
encourages the dairymen to produce good cheeae. The following extract 
a good quality of milk. We might from the columns of the Chicago 
state that for our buslneas we would Dairy Produce, a trade Journal, aa- 
be inclined to discourage the produc- signe a reason for our superiority 
tlon of milk testing less than 3.6 but- cheese makers:

Milk Co., Limited. "At the present 
capped by our hav 
from making a fine 
the markets will i 
extent we are handicapped. Canadian 
markets at all the main country 
points, have ruled for the last two or 
three weeks at prices ranging from 
184c to 194c per pound at the fac
tory. The freight rates to Montreal, 
one of the largest cheese markets in 
Canada, Is equal to t 
to New York, or about three<uarteni 
cent per pound. According to Cana
dian mark

-J. F 
. Dairy sornr«■HAW MANUFACTVWtffa Oft. Singleton.D-WWOAUMBOBO.KAN*. OKA pr(£UctS. Chief Inspec

GASOLINE and OIL ENGINES Borden People Pay by Test
1'/, to BO H.P. 

Mounted and THt CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITStationary

5=3ll.

BESS Tk Lightm»

SSFïtH ri DITOR. W 
L has been cm 
La about lightn 
mtads of a vast 
are not quite sat 
The queetlon^to

1er fat. Borden time we are handl
ing drifted away 
curd. A glance at 

show you to whatVariations in Cream Test
WINDMILLS wlH-Climax B

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

NE of the common causes 
satisfaction on 

who aella 
ter-fat basis, i
the test. This to especially 
each can la tested separately, 
best way for the seller to i 
himself that

dishonest 
outfit for himself 
curate and satisfactory 
be bought for five dollars, 
will not only satisfy the ae 
to getting honest 
enable him to de 
his herd.

the part of the 
cream on the hut- 

rises from variations in

convince 
the teeter la neither care- 

la to secure a little 
A well made, sc-

oGrinders, Water 
Frames, Pumps, build 

derful th 
very dangerous 
lenced man te 
harnessed and 
Just think of thi 
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done sut-h wond 
does It not seen 
provide a mean 
our buildings?

Ity into th.- gn 
nlng rods of U 
electricity from 
the bull 
forming 
other forming I 
two come ingot

(mu, sunn t mu co, m.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary.

Our "B‘* machine, built especially let 
the farmer. A combination msrhiae 
—It will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo er dry straw or hty 
into the mew. 12-inch throat, rolls

our freight rate

•ta,
Ing at about 

pound, all things 
being equal. But 
two cents or more 
What to the

cheeae ought to 
18c to 184c per 
cept the freights 

we have been about
and Ita use 
lier that he 

treatment, but will 
elect the boarders In

mi W cUm to kolvtt *iu, 
uegul iiuiii Mike*. Css ch»m« cm wlU- 
eei kierrieg Ceekeieiemi IommiIi. Dirait 
■•oeHMilc Aillvirv. BaUs.wknl mil* lua 
Ho Ie4*t»t. ooorrtklei cel. wko.1 Blwsrl > 
fceleeti. Will lee cue.

ese prices, 
raiy this that 
far better forOnt Variegated. No. 1.$26.00 

Ont. Varteewted No. I,
Na 1 Bor purity .. 11.00 

,Mem tees Grown No. 1. 16.00 
I.yman'e Grimm, No.

MILLET, ETC.

tyl«ch
WlIsconsln cheeae. Ex- Z roe. 4WM Ik* wotl too.» m*. hi* 

ulnli eel* BO* ri**s «Rootoeoil mi*.
THI EATEMAM*WILKINSON CO..

A change in the speed of the eepa- 
| rator immediately causes a change In 

the tests of the cream, the higher the 
speed the greater the amount of sklm- 
milk thrown out, and so the higher 
the test of the cream secured. Putting 
It In another way. a low 
In a larger quantity of t 

The use of the float does not always 
Insure a uniform flow of milk Into the 
separator, because the faucet may not 

be opened equally wide end

export than 
portera who are paying nearly twenty 
cents per pound for cheese made ln 
Canada, will not pay over 194c to 17c 
for cfleeee laid down In Montreal or 
St. Johns The difference of about 
three cents 
offset all the 9ÜP“Vi :ii

speed rtsuits
» Increase In

k
yield that a 

softer curd permits for ma— months. 3?Does It not appear reasonable that a
Inge are kept 
Beech trees ar 
Mghtntnn, bee* 
They throw off 
as It areumu

paid anthisI s: flow will he more rapid when the r
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„ Mnk^nAlUrU gather undar » bmroh troe In » Prom what I know “d rub a little well in once
Farm ins Ml Northern Alberta thunderstorm. ran say that as a general thing there daây
«TOR Farm and Dairy —I bave I have my houae redded with cop- ^ThTmorotng6 ^

r rea.1 a good many Items to Farm per cable roddlng Itla made of 8u summrt|. ^ ,j,ey do not quit at 
Lj end Dairy about eastern farming, strands of copper wire with a hat ^ ^ evening, if dock*
i-t i have never noticed any Items copper centre. Tbepolnts are copper VMIirat1 ^ would be necoeeary ter
**_, w «stern fanning, so 1 will try with silver Ups. The very point li -re to to by the new time, tor K they VF7 ■ have «
STilvc some totormatlon along this (Avar, as this is did not they wonld be sore to get to.a W ̂  XpîSn» toe* could ws.

tt.an copper. The company that mnd(1)fl especially if they had ndiroad. u end *o wm in r*xi oongMtav 
“**" w„_ Wnrk as large redded my buildings gave me a writ- ^ ferry connections to make KMiy adv*w treaui«■■"■T' " iTb», I» tb‘. !.. u, ri'twlr th. h«u. or “£ P~d— « — <*»■

hearty all our machinery refund the price of the roddlng. In rould be arranged so that
mention of the binder, le c*« of damage from lightning. I would be aix nm

‘ï!, Iar«e as it Is In the have written this tor the benefit of ^ lletlt to the 
lWWe use The six-foot binder Farm and Dairy readers —James ml<lu he sonie advantage, hot as it is

w -------- Thompson. Compton Co.. Que. , believe the beet ylan would be for torll aome
(borne who want to 1» to wiwkat m eeto of the udder. In

More Light on Daylight Suing "“‘it* .ohm m be Zùf'ïiiLlir'îw.T^iebiL "ceu.«
|™iDITOB Ibnn «el I«lrr:—I mu yj°—
Eri,‘ri5S,5.‘-,1Kdrd1r.'; • *•*•— °». »

which appeared In a recent issue of *■ N<x *'

(I) This will gradually disappear
In without treatment

!S Cow Gives Bloody Milk
tiwti gives bloody
teat. We *> not

is

1
Clive the cow one ounce tincture of 
>n in a pint of cold water ae a drench 

dally until blood ceases to ap- 
U Is due to weakness and rup- 

the small blood vee- 
most casee It 
is liable to re-

-v with “>«" twice
b.

SSsHiïffiri^g
”ï 5T, rix feet, a. the binder 
,bTt elevate the grain. They are 
JJJ* out an eight-foot binder, how-

ES

Indigestion and Bloating
«nri has v.ile

SH
a, W"ia " -- met draw the empty binder Mm and Hairy, in w 

^Tthe beavy grain is reached, the daylight saving. I heartily agree w 
vt,e° . heid back a little and the him when he eays Uau the farmer
wj" rona al the same speed. With should he consulted. because, In my
binder ni eight-foot binder opinion, the whole sum ai». substance

with good success For of the matter, aw outlined by city of
* Think there Is nothing like Actala and manufacturers, U that they orrRB_gweiun*- -A mit three day. We wouM soggeet^the following

niyself, ’ Four or glx horses would really be going to work at ala old ton a aaft itanp under throat treatment: Give her two ounces oil of
vide machinery. *___ d e to the morning, but by having the about the Me of s *np. apparently turpentine In a pint o* raw linseed1 ?Lw<KTtTo.“er2b, eta* movwl f^vard th4 wotid make tf SSaSJfi* «■• ■««* T*”*'™»
man can do the work oi i* » «nerves beUeve It was «oven. Now lb- *L«**«rfL Then give her one and one-half pounds
lavtug extra laitor. . 14 « they wanted an extra hour In the tap « belly, wait udder. a«ui about Bpeoni salts and one
'as to spring plowlnk. f * ... evening let them agree to start work 221^S.<,<nVwt dt*>**r~L **• arf‘ «*— purgation. If

Inch double plow with feu noraes. at ^ quM al flr. an,| leevil the tore, oa, ont
•men we take one section of tn clock sa II hi. The same results would (1) Get an ointment made <

pot one horse on It oaaMan ^ an<1 tbsre would be no drame each of Iodine and todl
behind, thus losing no time harrow'n* oonfualee. potassium mixed with two ounces of gm and uax vuartea.

VETS. ï S -H^b’ïw 
rr2,.MÏÏwnti?-‘,s

KS!m w, follow ri«bl UP wltb the

g?S3&B5î

OTrtrSrsrS
mmM
este to the acre, -w ™
North Rdmonton. Alts.

Uh like the other
her oud. She is btaaOed also 
been In this mngtSmi about a week. 
Would you let us know what to do with 
her?—K. N.. Hlmooe Go.. Ont.

LS

Veterinary Ditiartment

ounce ginger to 
her appetite has 

failed, give her a tablespoonful of the 
of two following three times dally: Equal

parts sulphate of Iron, gentian, gin-

■ SQUARE
GEARS
DOUBLE

SUPPORTED
BOWL

; Gets All the Cream Long After
Other Separators Have Worn Out

S
i

53TwISwlTSwSaTni»
> » -all tke «Man to onto tiiW Ultowtot

tot to •v»nwjto*iw»w de«e. II will we 1

t

ifcfliS IIPk r£S£r£CS
râSh

MAGNET
F SOLID 

CONSTRUC
TION .

2
The Lightning Rod Questmn ,

—,DrrOR. Fare

EsjrsBSSnJrss
„ed, of » wet majorfty of peopl. 
u, not quite -Itiled on file m«U« 
Tl. quMtlon b nrted. ere tte rod. 

.rod- Will an reellr protect 
Inset BUectrtnity Is e won- 
In*, a powerful thing,

for the Inexper

E CREAM f SEPARATORS
CMLimk

1|®S
W Send This Coupon 4

—

hlLV [.very 
M a y n e t 

I t-alure Adds 
1 ^ tilts lo the
V Life of the 

L— Machine

\
build 

derful th:
very dangerous thing f 
kneed man te handle, yet it can 
hsmessed and made to do weedera. 
Just think of the wireless telegraphy, 
the telephone, and electrical power, 
these things seemed Impossible a 
tew ymr» ago. When science has 
done such wonderful things as these, 
does It not seem possible that It can 
provide 11 means whereby to protect 
our buildings?

The old style lightning rods were 
very little or no good. They were In
tended to carry the charge of electric- 
Ity into th.- ground, while the light
ning rod* if Unlay are to keep the 
electricity from accumulating around 
the building* When there Is a charge 
forming In the clouds, there Is 
other forming In the earth and these 
two come together. With the proper 
roddlng and properly Installed, build 
Inge are kept from becoming charged 
Beech trees are seldom struck by

I
: Sf-uii for 0 .1 

hr ce H'H'hr 

iifTTiair. inu
Mark totter <w bath el thaw with a i

I Name —Send me your 
Rig Catalog .. Q

1 would like to 
have a FRKlt

Address \ IVslearnK I The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd. Will HiinuI n ! I
»

FREE DEMONSTRATIONTIN VI ILK

I \VN n \IR\llghtnhu because of their structure 
They u : 1» off the electricity as fast 

will al-

-
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Seed Growen Annual Mrrti*** B
TrlHS'j&V FI $:&'&
the Canadian Ilulldin*, Otts* «?:*■*«• "*>*“*■*
June 16th. Among oilier* then Wf1| K »108:,

Rohert^Dr.W'îWï, llLÏ ■ Ep0' ,T3t; U
Ont ; Professor Jam Pa Muri ul' frW ,
Donald College, que ; Mr Hev, ,-w JR^goaTeSB
retaiy of Agrleulhire for qw-beei Sa *i iSVlfc
Profeeaor M, Vummlnga, Truro. Ns‘ ■
Mr J D. Daggett. Deputy Mini u„r q# ■
Agriculture for New Brune*1.1<. a- ■
T Macoun, 0‘tgws; 0. II Clark, Spm ■
Commlaaloner, Ottawa; W .!
Economic and Development 
elon, Ottawa; and the leefetarv. u. 1 
!.. II Newman. ‘I

• the

OUTFIT INCLUDES ,
Hot water boiler for 

kitchen range, kitchen 
alnk, enamel bathtub, 
cloeet with tank, lavatory 
with fittings, water supply 
system with pneumatic 
storage tank and piping.

Have Gty Conveniences 
on your Farm

Have a modern three-piece bath. Have water In 
the kitchen for bouaeh 
In fact you can have 
ure where you want It 

you own an

V
mid purposes always on tap 
hot or cold water under pres

and Jnat when you want It

I m1Price» $225 Empires** Systemor more for extra fitting».

It fomlahee water for the garden and lawn.
k | supplies the stock In the ham and yard
IJ. water. In case of Ure you have a systeip that will

ÆÊÊÊ your boikUngir^^^^^M
There certainly la^toy

■
Owing lo the war eltuail-.n, th, j 

meeting title year dealt rhlcflv wgs 
burines* mall era, I hero bninii „0 I 
papers or sddr.sstMt present «■• l The ] 
reports submitted by the lloiird of j 
Directors and by the Sorrel m y in^(. j 
cate that aubstantlal prom . hu 
been made by the Aaaorlailim ilurlw 
the pn*i year '

President 
Secretary

IS
*

dFO’
PHI

nifort, pleasure and 
Water System, 
us your require 

ments and we will send 
you full particulars and 
estimated cost of a system 
Just suited to your needs.

Empire
Write

W. Robertson was re «•lectgi I 
and Mr I». H. Neman] 
Treasurer *

The Seed Oeelre Mm 
lionise the seed growlsg Industry n 
this county.—A, J. Oralg, I’srletw !

Empire Mfg. Co.
UNITED

East Leiden, Ontario Will revota

To sell your surplus stock la 
through the live stock columns of 

Farm and Dairy. The coat Is little and the résulta certain. Send In

The Surest Way Market Review and Forecast
HOUTIM

Æ.“J j 
ra-sua

m
'yORf jNTO. July L-According to e«U- an rsporty demand and a Stead»
^ adaT tesde^tir1 May* '«hwinl* a°re- c«dpte Vh#ve Lon gndteîT * AtL/iiT

SSAïïsurw,> “*
Sa^yESî iïï

Isuvt year. Ki porta of agitau 11 lirai pro- SOc to Ile. 
i. prlnotpoily wheat, VoUtivd HT.-

WHEAT. Unwashed H- «en wool, aa tu 'luilNv•jrTywEJrjr» rs. }^jhi..wirL,*?.s& siwWvter wheel dmuicAe, but the weather Vvts, burry, i.itlndT etc, Iku
la dWJnotly unhuvotoMe to harvesting Mc; northwiwloin uMVsah.il ----- rM«a. heavy raWalla extend** to quality, H* lo Me. ®N

àsgsg&si
& aifcvsi."* “ Wi te>

k aSgpKR

iSasrSs ssfwwiu

■■ a asapteMf £1-31
quotation», of Met week are «un main- *!»« °«.,a«iouwt eTtraftap.wui i.„ ,nih,i.

is: 1,1 - gjJÿîHkfi

te H ïïQ se?ii£POTATO.. AND LANS. »» «tfU. A
Potato* ere steady. Datawares going ‘°» «■> the hmw grad* of «*« Md

at lilt; WeatevviH. I1.S5 out-of-«tore; In
%'UVm p»~.

EQOS AND POULTRY.
ta târhL there being

ifim
SUS 3S2

HIDES AND W

11 liP
Home seekers 
Excursions

3iS*«m!» I
€€£
mte OctoberMarch

Rail"
Every Tuesday.

"All
Every Wednesday During Season >1avlg»Haa 

••Great Lakes Route”
tare leta y*r Canada's QnoSssS 
ta a home waiting tar yeta The

CANADIAN PACIFIC
s3ra
tsar-ja
Er,T2▼ a

■ you there, give you el She ta 
wmd help you to sraaaa

MILL FEEDS.

er write W. ». Howard.

IT PAYS den will receive prompt and care- 
w | | lui attention and you have the
Y C J 11 «ecurity ol our protection guar-

^ antee. Ssy,
-I ssw your ad. In Farm and Dairy”

MAY AND STRAW. REI
*p»iv *

mm

—
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it,-kmWs RSMBSki
S S$3sSpilp?lI
fl. v«n. to mod , $60 to $00; aprUuMM, burners but wlU be heard from later.

HO MET LOO HIND AT NEWMARKET.

5: ifvFSJ-ZS^im siVursa ÆwkÊ?4» srJe- .ve» Stîaft m,"«5", <*, — uw.,^, a*- ^1,,V£P-‘W" “ “ *

; tw2r..ft.ÿtur»^æra.'ssarjME1 ~,r,s;
the herd In which are about fifteen 

•ALES. lib. hsMara Tl*w young anima:

\SrŒ£ JaL,"sLsls*fcti;,4reLfiMi'-d. L000 •<■ Barm vvtwre future hlg rerorda WÜ1 be
•old nJ? (W June 14 —41 faotorhw made and animale at outstanding merit, "\mwT s—, aa .* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pe,tal Card RepcrU
» rSiuwd* Correspondence Invited.

: : JDaMiCM

riverside holsteins Bwar-fiaa’agsi
In* -dry. Clear and cool -U exceedingly fetnalea bred to "King." J. W. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.
bed ter growth. We are going to have
;. poor hay cron, and pail urea are look-

HouTim-PtnaiAfi news y-r^ST' pSKTî.'Sk.-ïï

well; thoae we planted an May 13 are 
farm end Dairy la the leading coming up. I think we are likely to have 

■ i ponant of dairying In Canada- a bumper crop of potagæe on thia 
The great majorltyof the member* thia year-«nay ron to ton million 

f the ranaSan HoUteln-Trleelan ,1». as In 1111 Wool was a great crop 
V"‘> latlon are readeS of the along the abore ferma. Stamp sheared 
i .par Members of the AaaoelatigB remarkably heavy ftoeoea. and the prlvu.id&ErtUSS i-Æ
Ilcatlon In thU column also remarkably good. Seldom were there

eo few loanee of young liunbe. Sheep 
1 |------------------- ----- --------- keeping along the Gulf shore here

M bsgKSffÿS»

^aWtarittiSS SIS&SrCffffi
W “» butter. Wda oow le of good alas ^ abQr, ^ hlgh-^Ttoe Is a greet^vrar

I.

THE WESTERN FAIRhÎ j

'• ll
net

London's Popular Exhibition 
September 8 to 16,1916

’7
Sfti
a This is the great Agricultural Exhibition of Western Ontario.

*5 Several pew sections added to our Live Stock Prise Liât thia year.
Cheese, Butter and Butter making are prominent feature* of our Ex-

M*

%&Mr. ' SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES.
Pris* list, entry forms and all information from the Secretary.

A. M. HUNT,
Secretary.

CHEESE BOARD
the

*11$ W. 4. REID,
PresidentiC

l>* PREPARE TOR THE DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
'SM ipav&SL I

over 30 lbs of butter and aim oat 4.10 par cent. fat. Prices reasonable. ■
HaUsgaction guaranteed
ARBOGAST BROS. SEBRINOVILLE, ONT. I

hu
rlDp

H
KINGS CO., R.B.I.

role 
11t 
Nor

] se
HAY BAY HOLSTEINS

«sËàrffiTâ'^^Bir
U slater to World's Ohanadon senior four-yaai-old Prtnosas Segls Walker.

Other calves from high-record dwa Tor pitcee. breeding, and photo. 
Write or phone

* ILLS
's R. R. No. 3, NAPANEE. ONT.L. F. BOGART

a wmmmmmm » houtcw bulls iiadt for service ■----------------------------- --
One black dam 16 3 kba butter in seven days at two rears, her dam ■ 

IBs. butter sad 15.000 Mm. milk In oae year Three bull calve* four to ■
nTnCrBY. • • R. R. No. 4, - - PORT PERRY, ONT.

.6
::

■8
UkeTÎew Stock Pam, Brntt, Oat. J“ £r. t t8SSS c,$2i5
Lad. 101 A.R.Ç. daughters. 4 over 33 lbs , and 7 ever 30 kba; 3 of these 
world records for 146 days; and Sir Mona's let l-yr.-old daughter la the 
new Canadian Champion Sr. l-yr.-old. 14.M lbs Choice young bulls for sale.

sv-ft
fermera, who have to go Into the market
few much of their need*. Our fawners, on m%*&&&£&* --

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.
yj* «WtoW 

a isa? ■as“jsî*aç

lü^1 esuwidad Pedigree and

GORDON ^’maTThARD,

a
~3s,P

L^.v-r^ssa.-acSjz I S5Rgtgg.Sra,^s 11 ür-srS*EsLrta Iyear. September Ith to 14th The on- ■ 1 rated Deans. Price* raaaoaabla ■ ■ (M
Zt b,fW^: I P*î«Rn ïiïï&ÏÏT. I I CHAB. BOAO. CUytto., On.. I

?» -•»»ÏLw*B, St. rSr£L I «. ». m. », nhsm, O... I I   , , -------------J

^a4’43iCL%staiks T 1
ssK'tfs^ttssK.tv aiïc

r:
8 T&
a
I.ÏK KORNGOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARMI /..vrfeyïr^-e

ïMŒBste

<81
old Stock Farm, OANANOOUE. ONT.

Inu>roved Bkiatlsh Torkahlree. either ee*. all age».
eow™ breeding 

F. J. MeCALPIN, Korngzx: A NEW AILMENT.

—— LAKESIDE AYRSH1RE3 .

I Leai^Se,*gi*eL » I
3

£
-v. RENNET EXTRACTS
-

----FOU SALE-----
Appi» «o CANADIAN CHEMICAL CO.

Owl NOKDtV 144-111 Iwr «L lw*

rauwooi AH5HIUS roi uu

ïJS: Garctough>Mtor5

i COLLIER BROS., BEACH VILLE, ONT.,

——
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THE RIGHT OIL IN THE RIGHT PLACE
V[0 lubricant is good enough for every purpose. You don’t 

' want to use the same oil on a high-speed, low-power 
tractor as on a low-speed, high-power tractor. You can’t use 
the same oil in your thresher as you do on a spindle.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
suited to every part of every farm machine.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene.
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

|l

;

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL yAn excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings; will not gum 
or corrode.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OILi

The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders ; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

STEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

^ If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 

“■ help you. Tell us the machine, the make,
the part—and we will gladly give you the 
benefit of our experience.

Li
« %a

i

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPAN
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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